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a Jc. if the studef1tS eve n have a, ked the s'lob to ~eep the
considers lhem ~eh cs to be nea·1 o·r · door to her room closed because · I.he
messy.
.
.. ·
. ·
· mess is so ~uge.
·"The -problem fw11hthe question) is· - On the occasio n that her roommate
some peop le·. inc. ~y ma be another 'doe . -clean, howeve r: Samantha said she ·
person' neat,!'. Beachna~ said . ·' Bui we . - does .not do a very good job .
.rarely hear oompft1in1. nbout thari ssue."
.''Her idea of clean doe sn ·, invo l.ve
· Howe . er, wben -,1udent~ 1110 c·o ut of . oap ·and water.' ' Samantha said. ;,She
: the reside nce hall ·.Jnd into ap,irtrnents, doe . n ' t feel 1here a rush or · a need to
whom the.y.chocil>C
10 llvc \! ith is out of clea n:· _lt's · really gro~s ·-and really
.. the hou ·ing depan mcnt' n tntr ol.
djsrespec t.ful.'' ..
.
·
:
..
Snmllntha"', a .11phomore who lives ·
At fir. t, Samamha would clean up
in Laker Village.; wh hes s111.:\! ou ld have her roommate' . messes, but. decided ,10
known h~w . loppy fine ol her 1hrc.e new . stop in hopes· that her room mate would
roommates i, : A Jir f,· amuntha sa.id her eventually clean. However , Samantha
·ne.w· roommate s told her they liked to · . aid. the mess ju sl got wor. e.
keep the apartm ent dean . Samanl-ha . · ·'I wa brough1 up to clean up'after'
.
~
.
..
r1n _, _ - soon, ~ und .oui hp,~ far. from _rhe truth
m ·s~lf,''. Samantha aid. ··rf she was
. Jf they'~ not neat-freaks , then'at _tu1t ~ of your roomtnltffha son,e form ot'
a .. that. wn: :
.
.
. brough t up this Way.
JIdefiniieJydoe . n't'
. cleaning dlublllty. Elther,way, It can cause -a O,.atdeal0Hen1ion and problems.·
l'he biggc: I me -;-factor area is the . hm : I gue .. everyo ne , ha. their
,
·
·
·
·
kit ·hen. It i, nnf uoro rnmon . for . do~ nfall and ·th is is definitely her
BvKRISTl
Ho;soN ··
obses,sed. All~ough _.-s loppy- 'and "n·eat~
amantha to return h1 rnc ·10 her area." .
.
.
.
.
.- J,u,•r L, ~ [ditor
· freak" ·roommate s do add a di. tinct _apanmer u and tind the .ki1di n counter · · · Mau•. a . enior. would not mi'nd if .
. c_hara 1er to
_apan .ment·, they . can co ered \vith food .1i1d dirty di.-hes left _-hill roo rn,~rnte would let their ·apar1rnen1·
urjed qeep beneath a pile of di_rty rn_ilke ·co-habjtation · rather difficult for out, Even the rcfrigi:r.1tl1r i:-·a .mei,!>
.
gt:1 a little messy e ery o nce in a whi)e.
.. ·. -· ·lothe , · empty pitt a_ boxes. their other roommate ·. ··
· :· · ·
·'(l:t1e r frigcr:'1P
1r i. i,o tfog u~th'lg:· For .about four year s. M:111-has lived
unfini. hed homewo rk and a bowl
With over 3, 100 bed · available · in Samanth a said . ··-he ·mu. t ui,c the with a neat freak . Every year. Mau said.
·
· r riiold. ma aroni and · chee. c, lie.· a on -campu ·· -hou ing, the· hou .-ing. , rong t pc 0f Ziplt -kbag, bccau c he~hii, near-fr eak roo mmate hi1 goli~ n ·
durk
rel ch:it seein s to· be:_
mo ing. Or departm~n .! .Irie.·. 10 .pr.c ent clea lling fOQd i_ . alwu};._ lcJking :.ill over ~11y worse.
.
.
111~
~-~ ii~ jus t Yo!.!r roommate that ·you style " conflict before .roomma te are vegetab le, : ~·
·'No\ · that 'w~ live in an ~partmcnt
. Alth ough .. ~ a,11:.in
tha docs · nv1. · im.tead of 1he_dorms it has -ju. t given
lul\e n) . een th a while becau se their. e _ei) placedin a Ii ing space ·1ogc ciie r,
, room- f o k. like "a torn ado -rece nt! ·,, aid -Andy Beac hnau. directo r of Grand ·on. ider hcri-clf w he a 11L
'a l' trcalc iohe him more to clean:· Matt . aid. ··He
:\H·pi th,roug h_·it_. ·
. ·· . · ...
Valley hou ·;ng. New , tudents are given d ·e. li_kc h:1v_e· the apan111c
·n1 .c lean. d oc ·n't goto _ I.a.. e . o he . reaJly has
, . · · h _ii- nearly .impo. ,,ible in college to · a. elf-a_ es ment application to fill oul She aid . he ha. repc:11cdl) a!>ke
<l her nothing better to do ...
ni<lha ·ng ·at lea. fone roommate who · for on- campu hou ing to rnatc_h . in1ilar ' lllob r 1mniaie -1<-l·l~ m up ha me. !-CS,
.·_;i .-~i_1_h er .- lean1r1g .impaired -or ·leaning . 1uderi1. together. One que stion on the but . he rarely do~ - Tht· roommate)'.
see Roommate/ page 1
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JWiStingif11ages
.Of
· ·beauty
But Cooper 's attempr at ljving the
Hollywood fairytale wouldn't get the
"happil y ever after·· endin g umil she
que stioned what ·he :aw and the n
chaneed her lhink inc .
When Cooper was 17. she co-starred
with Kirk Cameron in till· movie "Lik e
Father. lik e Son." At the time . she wa~
5'6 1/2" and about 125 pound!>. But the
·B'vMEussADITTMANN
first thing the film' s superv i. or~ to ld her
[ f-1/ M in Chir{
wa. to lose the ··baby far." One year
she wa:- in rhe emt:rgcnq r<lOlll
later.
mir ror. on the wall.
Who\ the: fairL·,t of them for a blcc<linc uker. a rn ndit ion that ,he
~till lives with today.
·
a11·_r· ·
.., was ~lar\'in g rny~l:'H ;rnJ it
Bein!.! 1he "fairc:.t'· mav romc at a
pnn :. al lea:-.! accordin g· to fcmini~l manifested this illne!\, 111m, hoJ) ...
CooJX'r said .
·
lecturer Camill e Cooper .
Coopc:r·~ poor
l'al111g hah1h
The former at·tre:-~111odc
l , i~itcd
C,,~tnd Vallcv last \\ eel,; to ci\'c a 111ulti
- continued until ,he \\ J~ 5' 7"; 111J105
111cJ1.
1 pre~entation llll dis~·m ering the pound~ . If ~he had lo,l ti,t: rnnrl'
1nnh dbout women·~ beaut} . Since pound~. ~he mo~t likt'I> would ha, e
ll/ 1J-I. Co oper has been the nH.:hair of been hospiwli1 ed
··t ,~ai, va) do~c tu lTt i"in g over
that !inc . . . ,o I under,tand 1hc
inclination~ that nwn · ) ,iu ,n that
direction ... Cnnpt"r , a id.
Coope r \\a~ ;iuJi1w11111
g f11r thl'
televisio n sho\\ . ..\:,pcr ... ;ind rhc
show\ supervisor, lo lJ hl.·r thq \\:til led
her to lool,; rnorl' l1kl' hl'r prl'" phot11
Wilh lllOrl' rnakt'-up anJ thl' f,JJIC) halL
But C(>llJX'r·~ prl'~, pho111
. like lllP, t
other L·elehnl1l·,. 1.,a\ a d1,hlrlinn 11!
man) huur, of 111ak
l'·Up. ligh11n~ anJ t-i,
takin g a,\ay an} llaw, "llh a ll'l'hn1qul'
calkd "air l:iru~hinc ..
"I had manuf; nurl'd ;1111111
.1):!l' 111
myse lf and I niuld Olli l1H' up 1111L"
Cooper ,aid . "I wa~ ht'aut1fy1n~ Ill~ ,e ll
oul of a joh ...
So in 1997 ,hl' dcl.·1Jcd 1111raJc 111
her glitz) career lo ~rnme a ,pl'akl'r 111
more than JO L·itie, a year. k cturmg , 111
hm~ thl'. indu~tr) manipul;i1c:, thl'
pen:cption of oeaury.
··1 want to rai~e awarClll'"- that lhl'
rd kc1
image-. in lhl' meJia do 11111
reality." Cooper \aid . " fl ' , an illu,rnn
Photo By Enn Keller
a fabrication ...
Camille Cooper speaks - on feminist
Thci,c photm arc manipulated 111
Issues In Klrkhof last frtday.
give the image of perfectio n. C(lopn
said. For instance. on the cover of the
movie ··Pretty Woman ... Julia Roher1, ·
·,
lhl:'Committe e for the Empow erment of head wa-; pasted unto ano ther Wl 1111an
body. On a Rolling Stone 111a
ga1ine
Young Women .
··women are ta ught to be self - cover of Demi Moore. photographt"r,
centered and that it\ important how even shaved off a small portion of
~, ,u look but . to never ge t caught Moore' s hips.
Model s like Cindy Craw ford a.no
tadmirin g yourself) bcl'ause then you' ll
he like 1he wicked step mother looking Tyra Banks become role models that
··make us feel fat." Coope r said. The
in the mirror." Cooper said . "So the
message being sent to little girls is be beauty magazines ar e sending the
the prettiest you can but ju st don ·1 gel
caught (looking in th e mirror) ...
sec Beauty /pa ge J
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pho(o by Adam B11r1

The World Trade Organization and the International Monetary Fund have been
the subject of riots and protests. most notably In Seattle. Students and Citizens
gathered outside The BOB Monday afternoon to march down Monroe Ave. In
protes t of the IMF and WTOpolicies towards developing countries . The march
was accompanied by over six police cruisers . and a visible police presence in the
crowd as well. While the group was growing outside of The BOB, people were
arrested and traffic was held up for the better part of an hour.
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Stnff Wrill'r

T

he avera ge co llege . tu~cn ! ·
spend 610 on b ,ok. each year
. Wouldn't it be nice l get om~
of thitf money back?
' .
!
.With
final · cx i:qnr, . qu·ickl "
app'roi'!ching, .Grand Valley _s1udent}
are prepar ing to ell back theil
textbc ok. to get '>0mc extra spending
nfoney for :-l]mmcr.
.
.
Unfor tuna tcJ , Lhi: · ca n be',. a
· stres, fol ancl conf u ing proces . Many ·
s1uderi1~ arcn··1 !lure what ri1e1hod t.o
u. ewhcn . c lling ·back their textbook..~.
-since online ' book tore~·are becoming
more · popu lar. ome student. find
therns clve~ rclUrning frorn book '
bl,lybac:k with very .lillle. or eve n no
rnonc in hand.
There ar1.:!>Orne fact!.>thal a)J
college stuocnb ~hould k_now when
preparin g to . e·ll baL'k · their used
textb >Ok .
. "
.'
. The
niversi ty Book. to.re· . aQd
Briari·~ · Boo b b11th use the saine .
prote ~ du ring book bu ha k. with a · ·
few minor differ n ·cs.
· At
BS. G S
\llldents ·will
rccci c 50'pac cnt h;ick for -the price o(
their booh . Th~ buyback price for a
book that original!} ,:o~l 50 . would be
$25 .
"We'll al, u :-pcnJ more money o n a
.bool,; that':-.a hot co111modi
tv. We mich t
raise the huyhacl,; price· to 55_:-M
percent." :-.aiJ Craig Tiidcn. a:-.!-i
~tant
swrc managcr nf UBS.
Brian\ Bliob bu\, hack tcxthoo b
for ahout rhc ~aml' ~mounr of rnoney...allhough the hu) back. r rict? tcmh lO be
:1bou 1 I .) percent h1ghcr than BS.
··w e prog ram o ur comp uter, .10,
buy hack hu, 1b ,11 :;_.:; pl'1n·nl. .. , aid
Brian P:igc. u,\ ner 111 Bn:rn ·~ Rook);.
Thc pr()(.'(',_, bq ;111~ with the
prnfe~:-.lir, · requi:,h l11r textboo ks.
GVS U i.n~truL·trn, , uhmJl 1equ i, 1tinns
to the hopk.,tPrL' lor " t1a1 lC\ I l·ach.
cla, , 1, ii I 1\·qu11
·l· ·1h,: hu) h.1,·k., are
lhcn h.1,l·d 1111 c1m1ll11ll'11I ,1:1lhl1L·, ;i:-.
, pun ;1., the c:111,d
l111c11tt,,r cad1 l.·la~~
and ,cl ·1tp11 ,, .11-.,• fL'i'••rtl'd lll the
h<in k.,tPrL· l·.;1d1 ,h HL' I I ill ,,nh hu , a
L'LT{;ll11j)l'fl l'lll.t!!l' , ,I h1t.,k_, 111, di in
lhl'1r , {llll'. h,,...l.·J , •11llll' 1111111hcr
uf
Ll 'llfSL'
,tu tll'nl, L'lll11ilcd 111L'.11..h
L·, 11,ill). t ·Hs , 1l•d., :1hl1t1l 7S
pL'rL
-L'lll 111 L·111,dl111,·11
1 .111d Brian· ~
811,,I,., q.,, k-. .1h, 111 -111pl-rl.·l·nr. The
hu~hal.·1,., t,,, 1L
· , 1h,,,,1,., .,rl· ha,c d , ,n
c;1d1 111 tht· , 1111L
·, · lk 11und l11r n' r1a111
l'J 1t11111
, \\ lll'n 111<
·\ r,·.1,h lhl.·1r 4ullt:1.
lhl' 1.il11l',,1 thv 1,.,, ,1,. ;.'."l' ' d11,\ 11and
fhl• hU)h.1,I,. 11
1Ill' dl'Lrl·,1, l' '
l,; 1~
"O11
, L· 11111 11,1111l, 1 1 lhc h,1111,.
111;1\L'
d lllll. 1111'jlri,L' I' ( lllL' h1111I,.Jr np S
lP \\ hu k, .1k ... l' .i~,· ,.,, d
Thl' 1,h, ,k,,,I: - 1'11, v 1, 1\h.11 l'aL·h
h,1111,.,
1111
,· ,. 111 ,l· II 1l1l· h,,l1l,. 1,ir lQ
nal11111
,1,lk ,lhi r1bt11111, S111
,kn 1, L'alf
rl.'l'l'l\l ' ,111
)111Jl.·fl' !1,,111'> 1() JKrL't"lll of
the 1,·t.1tl p11u· 1,11h11Pk, h-l'lll!! ,plJ lo
;1" h, •k ,.1k , , 11q1.111, !'Ill' ,1h1iil·,alcr
1

, l.·l.·

Books /

p;igt·

1

Life in the balance:
suicide on campus
BYJENNIFERYousm
\ f ,J/ 1 \\ I I/ , •

E

\lT\
lllll ' ii.1, h.id dJ \ , hut (11
1
:-.01i1cpl'11pk . thu~c · haJ J a),
11L·v
er ,cl·,11 11•l'nJ . 1-\n , da, ,..,
fillcd \\ lfh kl 'i lll!!' t l f , ;tdllL''' ·
hlipl'!l'\,lll' "- ;111d\I Prthk,"l l'" liial
ca11·1 t-w , h,1kt·111ill
So111i:t1111c,
. \1hen the kd11l 1:,
beu ,ml' lu11rn1c11,l'.111Jthe p;un ,, 1:11,
great to ~ar. ;1 fX'""l1 can 'L ' l.' 1111
t1thl'1
way IO escape lhl' 1111\l'ryhut lu L·nJ
their own life.
Pc:lipk
of
a ll ages . l'lhllrl.·
ba1.:
kg roun<l~ and ,o ci..rl cla\se~ rn n he
atlli ctcd with thoughts of ~uicidc
There were approximatel y 500 .00()

News Des k : 895- 2460
Adve rti sing : 895 -2484
Fax: 895 -2465

1

for$$$$

1
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.

:

, u,l·,dc' alll'lllrh Ill lhe
l '111tl
·J Stall'' 111 19W1.
,1L·t Pnl,ng to ;1 rl'pon
rt·ka ., cd
h~
the
Nallona l ln\lllull · of
Mental Hl'allh . Of
thL·,c aucmpl~. nl'arly
\ I .O(KI ,u1~1Je~ were
l·,1111pk1cd
. ll i, the
L'1
ghth ranking cau:-L'of all death~ in the
t ·S and the third leadin g ~:ausc of dealh
111I_.:;111::!~-, ear -olJ~.
At Gran·d Vaill'\ State Uni,er,1l\ .
1111t· pl'llpk ha, I:'· attemp ted \Uir1Jl'
lr11111
Jan I. 19Y9 to thl' pn::-.cnl dale.
,a1tl Sgt. Arant.tonOeHaan of the G VSU
Department of Puhlir Safety. The l.1~1
r Prnpletcd \Uic 1de at G VSU '-' ..I!\ ,n
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Pnoro tllus1ra1,on b y Actam Bird

I 99~. \\ hl.'11 .1 J.q,.111l''l' nd1 ange
!\IUJl'nl Lk, ·1lkd l,• l.'llJ h1, l11l' hy
jump111
!! 111'1illl' l.111k \L1ll1 11;i,HnJ g~.
"( irand \'all, ·, ,, t,1rtt111
;11L·lP ha ,e ~o
lc v. ,u 1L·1Jl·, a1111
111
g llll.·11
· ,1uJL'lllhudv ...
DcHa ;111 , .. ,d
·· ·\l
~,, rth\\ l', t~rn
L't11\l'r,1l) . lhl') li.11t·thrl'l' o r f,iur
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Do you think people should be able •
to wear whatever they want
in the workplace ?
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BRIEFLY
·· · : '04/11/80
: -Traffic Accident, disruptingthe•peace.Subject is a ._ Mali~ious ·.
· ·
· ·. · ·OVSU-Lot N. Property_Damage. student Closed.
.
Destrucbofl_ofProperty, GVSU~
- Repnt _ .Jakcn ·for . insuran~e . · O:C/12/00!Traffic Acc1d~nt, Lot ~ - .Vicum ,:epo~d damage
purpo~. -~losed. · · .. '.', ,: ·-_ · GVSU-Lot F. fyPJ>CftY;
OlUtlagc. to veJ)icle. Victim 1s a stude,nt.
.: · Susp1_c1ous· . . ·, : S1tuat1on, Report taken -for msura~ce Open:·
.
: Robinson Hall. Subjec't was purposes. Clo~ .
.Maliciouli Destruction of

New

GVSU

dep-rtment

classics professors for the new classics services for Sunday .morning~:.

. department' will be hired next All are welcome to atte,id,.
. ' OrandValley will launch _a year and then a sixth professor i1J
,

'new ·. c_lassics
departm~nt, 2003.
. ·.. Volunteer!
GVSU
ciffe'ring majors and fJlinors in
Arca high schools were rummagesale .
. ..
Greek, Latin and classical' ~urvcyed_. ~nd found . that ~n
Volunteer! GVSU ·wilf be
.·
traditions in the fall. Thedegree in_~cr:_est
m ·_Greek and Laun holding i~ ~rst. q.im~g ~ sa~e
will s tress . the relationship . · existed·
April 20: _Student$. interested. m .
.between . classic. tradition and Easte
ht ·rvf
donating items for the· rummage·
~ 'pizza .:
Traffic Accident, GVSU-Lot modem cultures. The focus will
, ~ wors P se ce
sale should bring their cxtra · ·.
.
, . ·:, , F. Property Da~.age. Report ·be90 h~w tl-!eclassics have been · ·-Campus MihistJ"Y wHI .be lhings: to Robinson Field April ·
_
;.holding _ an-, Easter Sun<Jay 20 f
8 ·
·- t · 7· p· m ·
.' withcheese.for 15.00 I taken for ., insurance_·purposes. ac·cepted_ ..and u_nderstood
Celebration April 23.at:the C.ook
· rom . ·· a.m. · · 0 , - · • . ' ··
.. + S1,00 for each additionaltopping : Closed.
.
throughout history.
:Volunteer!GVSU will donate all ·
GVSU's ·classics department DeWitt-Center.·n,e : celebration ··students' items. At- lt!e event, .
Minor. in Posse sion, Laker
there will be ... music · and
.,· ·
:~:•
.. ._
·.
: · Village Apts. One Cited. Subject . will begin with· three full-time wili ·lake place at , I_O.a.m. · ~e
faculty mefJlber,;. More·than500 · message "He has Risen, Just as volleybal11 · ·" Volunteers. ar~
· ~o·r·college students..only
. is a student. Closed:
.
.. r: . . No llmlt
'
. .
. · 04/13100: Medicat · GVSU sludents were enrolled in classics He Said!". wiWbe delivered by .spccifical,y looking for clothes, ,
st~ . cleaning supplies, .old -sports ·
in
rne .. gampus . M_i~i&rer·~~ Cu
Accept coupons of competitors In
Arena Floo'r. ..Victim suffered related .. courses
hii
tory
~pus
·
~
m
tSlry
.
w•
.
·
qnly
equipment and nonperishablcf
departmen~
<>f
Englisti,
..
· AllendaleArea
• hefld· injury after falling from .·
.e
_. .
·
-,
a d philos h d·u · b th. !998 having· this one service for the -"--:..1
. i..;..; •••••••••••••••••••
• climbing tree . . Victim · wa
n
· op Y nnc e ·
~ day, instca
_ d of their typical two . · •uuu 1l ms_. ·
transported by Life EMS to 99 year. Two more full:time
·
. ·j
.,
. · ·._ . , ·-.. . Spectrum Health. Victim is a
withdra\\.'.ing. from · ·friends, dep~s sion can-often hide their:
j ..
...
· .studen1.·c10 ed,
·
..
1·.
UICI
family and favorite activities, -· feelings and appear happy when ·
moodiness and engaging in self- · they are. actually.contemplating ·
-fro~ page I
de!itructive behavior. such · as suicide · but. many times, they·.
reckless driving .or drug _a nd will ·give clues of their true
· .. ' .
· · ·· · · ·
· ·. ·, falling. Victim wa treated al the
actual uicides e ery academic , alcohol abuse.
. . intentions.
.
SUM.MER -CAMP _FO.R .CHILDREN AND ADULTS :· scene by Officer. Victim i. a year."
·
·
Experts
describe
suicide
as
-People
who
,!re thinking .
student. Closed.
DeHaan contribute the high the outcome of neurobiological about t.aking·Lheirown lives mar
.. WITH .D.EV~lOPMENTAL
·01SABILITIES
Medic.al. Kirkhof Center
(north ide) . . Victim . prained rate of ' . . uicide amo~g t_he and psychologicalbreakdown.·. give : away their . special .
_June · 12 :.. Augu s t 18
• J
Unave.rs11y , . "Becoming suicidal is a possessions or say things like' I ·
· knee and an·kre·after slipping on North~e tern ··
.
population
_
t
~.
the
stres~
· proc!!. s that begins in se\'.ere wish I were dead" or "Everyone.
. ice. Vic1im transponed . elf to St. on by -the high expeetat~rought
sEikS ·APPLICANTS .FOR
10n. ?f · stress and pain ·generated by a w~uld be better off without me.'';
Mary' Hospital. Victim is a
parent ... and the ~tudent. ·serious . life cri. is,'' said Tony Such comments ·hould always·_.
Spo r.~s :_ Lifeguards
-·Counsel'or :.
tudcnL Closed.
- . .
themselve . .
Salvatore. . uicidc expert and be taken . eriousl.y. · no matter ·
04/14/00 : Warrant Arre. t,
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cabinet and between individual senate," Witt said . "I always of"next year's student senale.
advenisjng
versus
puh.lic
senators.
. .
s~ve to mike 'things be.tier, but I
With P'8t . experience in all ·relations .. Bell is the new vice
· "[The internal] is where wall need your (fellow senators) the cabinet position s on the president of public relations.
Lastly, three candidates we(c
pon talcingthe.table w:hile .. senate h~ the. mos_t .problems· _help." . .
. .
.
. student govemmerntat Michigan
· ,. the. current student senate thi$ year, " Witt said. · · ·
Wnt wants to · do ,more · · Tech. Hendges was· elected vice up for the position of vice
-recessed, the student
The extemal, on· the other pol_ling, using e-mail. phones and ·, president-of appropriations. His president of - student. re, ourcci..
scnate_.-el~t eJected its cabi,iet hand;-is how the student senate wratt~n polls .:and roundtables .. only --~ppositiop was · fellow
·. · · appropruuions :
. committee
.. for µie 2000-01 year at last interacts with .the over 17,000 with students. . ·
Thursday's r,tecting.
students, the administration,
"I want us to all leave the member, B.G.Martino.
,.
. First' ·up w,ere the . four · faculty and .staff, commimity and . office_and d<:>
more·t~.ge~ idea . .'. !{.Iott is tcs!J!11iilg
the position
,: F« ·Cooper·• ..- photo,.,,.
candidates
vymg
for
the
the
res~
of
the·
known
world.
Win
of
wba~
.
s
tudents
w~t
us
.
t
o
do
of
_
vice
president
of
community· .
. 11!'dll-lllfll:'Mhouraof ·
presidency
of
·ttie
student
body
•..
said
,tha~
~his_
is
where
this
,past_
.
forth~m."
.Witt
said,
·
:
.
.
.
.
.
affairs
after
taking
a
break from
; ~and~,
, remov.d
Thi• ·.
iocluding Jeremy ,.Hc~ndge$,Ann _years senate has , been the
Wut also wants· to do more , _the.position for a year.·She was
.. ..,, brullhlng·technique.,.
. Marie · Klotz., Heath . Sabin and . strongest. 'However, he ·says that campus
11nd communily unopposed f~r the position.
:· C~
-ln ahowf:N,,tlneaato
Ben Wiu.
.·
they ·(~naforsJ h~~c ~ IQng way outreach: ·He said it would be a _- ·Senators. competing for the
··. :.glfl anJHuaio,I of perfectlof, • .
. After each candidate gave his to go to reach their r><>tentiaL.
good way to get the senate name · chair : ·of , . . educational
,,
·qr · her allott~ · five-minute
Witt's plans · to improve the out and show tliat the ~nate is dev,;lopment .'included Sabin,
. .-: ,·,·
· ·speech, the. senate elect, along; internal functions of the senate . the ..good guys and ,gals/' O.ne. MackenzicTive-Rose Batzer.and
· -with thegallery ::were allowed to include .
inore ·. personal . ·_
w·ay to do ..this i_s to have seriaie. Kari Schueller. After a n:in:off·
. ask questions of the candidates, interaction between the p~sidem . _spon ored · community . serJ ice· vote between . ·sabin · and
Photot,yl.dam·a,rr1
from page 1 ·
Following the question . and.- ·and sc~ators .in reli!UOnsh
.ip to and le·a~ership programs.•. Witt Schueller, Schueller was :elected
. Newetudentaenatepreelcktnt
answer
period ;' the ... .four . projects, : ideas and issues. and ~id .
·
· · vice · pr~sident of' educational
Ben Whitt
·
·
while models represent . candidates were narrowed down·· dealing with problems"whcn they
Lastly, · Win would like .to, -.development.
,
.
···~-percel')t,of. the·population, the · to "two: Hendge.s and Witt. Wfrt ~ppcn . Vfitt:says he will not put have more m_eetings·between the . . K~n Spencer and. Chri~tioa - They were.·Dani_elle I.:,~violeue
,· .·
· _!her 95 percent ·arc not . being · will serve as pre~ident ·of the . anythi~g off.
·
· administration and · the .whole · Hicks competed. for: the chair of S~bin and Bob Bacik. Af1er
-represented in the ·images seen · 2000-01 student senat~.
.
·. '' In· otd_er IQ.·. function ·~natc, not just ~i,m: Win wants political acJio·ns. Botb'candidates . holding two se . ion, of
ting
As .is with every presidency efficiently we·.must take care of. people wilh ideas to voice .them --had i~ s about Public Act' .118 -:for the position,' B~cik wa!. ·
the media. Cooper. sai<t · .
.
along with 'other po,lit_ical items. · elected to the chair.
,.
, ./' We - have a ..
very distorted · of the student senate,· the focus of -problems as they arise," \1/ill 10 t~e admil)istration.
·.
.
: . The executive vice president. Spen'cer will be -.th~- vice . · Next wc~k the 1999-2000
· view·9f realio,," Cooper,tqld.the· ·.all four candidates for·presisfeitt . said. ,
Witt also wants to improve on positio'i1had only one candidate president of political actions. ··· ·· tudent · senate wiJJ hold it la. t'
crowd of 20 who 'attended tl)e· · was on 'both the· internal and
. :Candidates . for the chair of . meeting and the ~enate-elect ill
. April · · 13· _lecture , "Every· . external of the student senate. . . encouraging feedbackfrom his running. ·Trisha Werder gave her
·.. ·
·
five-minute_ speech, answered · public relal'~ons,Thomn Bell and hold its . first. meeting ·with the
'photograph-ov·cr the age o( ·l4>. .., The'.internal. con·s1sts of how · fe,llow'·.senators:·..
' ha been doctored."
·
· the , senate functions as .a unit ..· "I want to . know what several qu~stions and ··.was : Arend Hu1sken·, ··both shared ·. new1yelected officers. · · .·
within the office, committees. . everyone · is thinking , about elected e.xecutive vice. prcsi'dent. ideas and their philo~phies on , ·
And ,t~e pressui-es·exe'1ed
: wom~nto look a certain.way can
t>efelt all the way in :Allen~le.
. · "Jo ~ e_xtcnt. everyone ,is ,.·
. ti ntluence~ by th~ media)... _said ..
•~VSJJ ·... · st(ldc11i . .Aimee
assess.ment- essay" d9n't tell
; ;Steven.son, . 19. Steven·son ·said · BY MtCHEW KJoo
Staff
Writer
much regarding the actual.nature
. )hat .females feel l_ike they haye·
o
f the essay and the English 30.5
.
.
..
.
.
to _be super . ski_nny and th_i ··
he·E~glish
-305
.
assess.
__
ment
co~rse
descr)ption com_plet.~ly
-gorgeou~ person. '.
·
· ·· ·
essay . aJlows ..students to omits a me.nuon of the essay. ·
,' '.'T~ get:aguy.10 ·talk'to yo~•.
tes_t out of the English 305·
_' Information a~~ll the ·
.you have_to look. g'oodand be . ·_course. required. for, graduation, . ,English-305 test can
.befound'at
.pretty,'' ad(Jed Dawn, 19. who ·ideal_ly'ensuring l'har allstudents . www.gvsu.edu/english/,
or
wishes ,obe 'kept anonymoµs.
are..able t~ succeed .in upper- students can· ask ~cir advisers:
::·\~guy isn't going to. come up to
level cour es that · involve . ·~weencourage . st_udents to
)'.PU ii:ilfle mall if ·you're 'fat and
writing ; However, thert: are talk with their . major advisors
ugly."· ·
many student who either don't . about ·lhe requirement and _i_f a
: Dawn· says that when . she... know the.essay exi ·ts. or aren't student believes strongly-that he
· ·goes·out ii talces her· ap hour to
sure of the eltact content of this or she should receive an EnglLh
;: · ,get ready;· with most of the hour
university req1,1irement.
305 waiver, · we · are happy to ·
· going to fix her hair. ·
"The .
junior-level work with the student ·and the
·Li.-a, 18. says it takes her an· requiremem has seen mixed major advisor to. ·reach an
·, · h9u.r ~d 20 minu1,es to prepare
uc·cess o far," said Roger agreement,"
Gilles
said.
·:.:. _showering, · fixing her hair.
Gilles, Engli h department chair. 'Typically .we ask that_ the
"Ob viously it helps many student submit a portfolio of
·._:make-up .and brushing her. teeth
.
.,
Photo 11
/ustrat,on by Erin Kelle,
students quite a bit and the basic writing that can be reviewed by
.. (which she ha:sto do three times
As women achieve ~ equality In the work ..place, drns codea have recleved more attention .
idea of providin g discipline - faculty from his or her major to
: . in the_ morning because of her
BY UNDID HUGEUEII
-----------that fir.,1 irnprcs~ions ;1rl'
specific writing instruction is a determine whether ~e student i
. · fa cination for neat teeth). She
Staff Writer
important.
very good one. But sometimes writing successfully at the junior
· · admits
that
$he's
very
Lanee as~ists student, in till'
the
writing
that
students
can
do
level.
..
. jntl\lenced by the · media and
I ch~ice of wha1 tn v.ear ,.,
be_
Broko, ich... the hit
.. Erin
in a two-hour testing situation
The nature of the essay varie
· :tries to resemble the different
an
intcn·iew,
movie
starring
Julia
doesn't really reflect their full depending on a student's chosen
;celebrities on television and in
She believe~ that presen1111
~
Roberts . has
been
area of study. Tem focus on Ans
::the movies. Lisa owns five ability as writers,"
your1,clf professionally is nw , 1
ra1srng con1roversy over what
The
exact
eligibility
for
the
and
Humanitie
s.
Science
and
.:-!workout videos and does two of
important. although thc~e da~,
women are wearing on-the-job.
junior level assessment essay is Math. Social Sciences. Business
';<hem a day.
there
are more op11lln, f 11r
The
movie
depic1
s
a
young
t.hat the
and Nursing, It is administered
professional field should ha,·e
:~ "I don't know why I do it "
. variation in what employees are women.
woman who modeb mini-)<.kirts
·
student
must
have
earned
a
at
numerous
times
throughout
:tisa said, ··1just do."
" I think \\ L'-\ t' go tte n a\\ ,1\
low-cut shirts and high heeb to allowed 10 wear to work.
not a C-. in English 150 or the academic year ·and takes
< But Cooper said it's because C.
from
the old 'dn:..., for , ucl"l''' ·
gain
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in
the
legal
higher. must be
around two hours to complete.
" I think it depends on the
:lhe flashing images of beauty
routine
where e, cn 1h1ng had 1,,
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regis tered for or have Faculty in the specific area of
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Valley
student
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interviews. from what to say to
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dre~~in
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for
an
inten
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graduation
are
approaching
requirements. the next concern available. 22,317 studenL4ihave
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>· : .··TopGVsu1~99~2000.•

. . ···.· ···. ···Ne·ws Stories ·~.. -~

..'·:'.:~
.''<··L ' Consultant June O'-NeiUexamine ".alleged

alary hia 'e·00,l\l/eerimale' '' . .'
·. ': .. ' a'nd female staff salaries but a preliminary report' finds that r:t:<>biases exi. ted . ,' ' '
~ 'i·.: ·:.. · . ~nd di'tfereri~esc9illd' be.c~plai.ned. · · .
· · ..· , · , · ' ·· . · · · · ..·
. . : : 2, ·.:Th_e .Grand' R~pid's'·beVos C~nter and rhe'Aile~dajeAltin:iniHouse '
.. · ·. ·. . finishi'rig.w,th construction both with"a set opeitingdate .-for fall 2000,
. 3. · .'Grand Valley sign a prime beverage .contract ·w.ith PepsiCo that only
allo~s~ompeting ploducts of Pep. i to be offered in GVSU~s two . ..
convea.ience stores.
4.. En.rollment records - the fall seme ter had I 7,452 students and the
. winter count is 16;602.
.
.
.
5. .Student Union plans begin with talks of an additiop to .l(jrkhof to
· ~ent_ralize campu ·organizati9ns. Al o. discussions begin to get rid of the
. Student Life fee and instead add it 'lo tuition bills to help pay for the
addjtion·.
6. S-Curve closes for recon truction due to safety problems of the sharp
curve. forcing many . tudems to find alternate routes.
SpecLrumHealth makes cutbacks to the Health Ce.nter including no
longer offering services such as birth control and counseling referrals.
8. Grand Valley's first nig~t football game held at Lubbers Stadium
Sept. 18.
9. Archaeological finding when construction workers for the De Vos
Center uncover charred animal and pottery remains dating back from
prehistoric times.
IO. Re-organization discussions begin with the Executive Committee of
Senate talking about restructuring the departments within the university.

1:

*This list 1rns compil ed by The Lantlwrn staff an.dis
.rpecific orde,:

110 1

ranked in any

TOP LEFT-Tanisha Wise and Tim Cornman are crowned homecomming king
and queen. TOP RIGHT - This year marked the first year of Pepsi's primarybeverage contract with GVSU. All Sport is one of the many drinks provided
by Pepsi for the athletic programs. BOTTOM LEFT- Theater student Kathrine
Mayberry playes Lady Macbeth with Michael Behrns as Macbeth. Macbeth
was the featured play during this years Shakespear festival. BOTTOM RIGHT
- Colleen Cartwright picks up trash along the Grand River with others as part
of the "Clean the River" project. This project is hoping to become the Grand
Rapids Chapter of Keep America Beautiful.

All Photos By Adam Bird
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R,eview
. Top ~999~2000

_Nation/World news
I . Custody battle over Elian
Gonzalez rages with tension
mou.ntirig between Cuba anithe
Un.ited States as the fate of the '
.young boy ques'tioned.
2. ' Y2K .causes. millions. to fear
power outages. food shortages and
terrorist attacks. but worldwide' )an :
_I passes problem-free. . .
3. · An LAPD scandal leaves
questions of racism:wheJJfour white .
policemen. ~illcd a.young African
.. ·immigrant mi, takenly an~ were
acquitted. ·
4·. · . Millionaire game· show mania
· with "Wh o .Wants to be a
.,
MiHionaire?'_'toppi·ng 'the Nie_ison's
· Rating and the plug pulled from
~9n1ro ve,:sy over. FOX's "Who
Wanls 10 Marry a .Mi!Uonaire?" ·
f Stock market·booms, hitting
new rec rds> . · · ·
6. ..·The pre identiai election .
. :n·arrows to two candidates ·:...Rep.
Ge.orge W. B_ush and Dem. AJ Gore.
7. · PopeJ ohn Paul II vi it- the
. Holy ~11_d-to apologize to the Jews
for what happen'ed during the
. HoJ<><:
.au. 1. . . .
.
· ·. · ·8.··..· John F,'Kennedy Jr. die~ _in a
· plane..era _h after losing control of
··. ·· hi. plane while traveling lo a
·
Kcnn_edy \1/«;qdin
g.
.
.
.. . 9. · Gas pri'ce, rise natfonwide (In.
·.Michigan around $ I AO per gallon).
10. 'Bo bands rebir:thwith N' Sync
and Backstreet. Boy.·.sweeping the ·
-mw,ic charts,and the hype of '_'Star
War ·:'Thc Phantorn Menace''.
· domiriaie
s the box office.
.
:... ··
,'.,.

TOP-Senator and presidential
candidate John McCain
attended a reception at
Uccello's after a debate with
other GOP candidates at
Calvin. Mc Cain signed
GVSU student Bob Bacik's
copy of Mc Cain's book,
"Faith of my Fathers."
ABOVE LEFT- Tom Carlisle,

-

also known as Preacher Tom
has been a visitor to campus
many times preaching
outside of Padnos Hall by the
Commons. ABOVE RIGHTCurt Anes reaches for the ball
across the goal line giving
GVSU It's first touchdown of
the homecoming game
against Ferris State. LEFTJohn VanHattum Juggles
during the annual
Rennalssance Festival held
on campus. RIGHT- Students
and faculty came to the
Cook-DeWitt center on Martin
Luther Kingday to give
Martin Luther King Ill a
honorary doctoral degree.
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A trip :do"Ynmemory la,ne
.·~iy

get me to s1ay··at.GVSU
closet or do~'t give you··yo~r · the·~·Btairwitch~ject, ". · ; . _
.a_nd no~ shercanb"arelyget me .phone ~ssag~~- :GV.~U should · J\,llen~c--stylc . ·. . ·
.
•10 .come home. .
· ·
have a coiu'!IC
Just on roommates ·· · Senously; I ~111 never regret,
·
The fear.of eating alone ·
and how .10 deal with them,
· -going ~oGVSU or working at ·.~
.
.
freshman·
year
is
still
very
clear
granted
the
class.
would
be_
. the La:i:tthom.J have.~et a lot o
..The lAnt~~rn .isthe .rtudtnt-rur,newspapu .wving tht;Grand ValltyStqte Unfrtr lty
o,
t~is
is
not
going.
to
be
·
in·my
mind.
Fre~hmen
year
jf
packed.
I
would
have
taken
the
·
1errific.people.1~atJ will. . · . :.
campus:· fublishrd t'VtryTh~rsday. Tht IAnJhtJrn i.1·distributed to dt~if!nalt'd areas
·
a
nother
mushy,
tearseemed
like
·cveryone
went
to
co'
u
r:se...:;..founimes
.-·
·
.·
.
·
hopefully keep in touch wnh f<ir'
'·
On- anil,'ojf;Cqtnpus . '.The IA~rhom is funded in part b ihe Student Ufe Ftt . ..
.
. jerking column by_a· · . · the upper com,rions in packs of
. · lcarh'Cmembcr the first time · a long lime. . .
. . . ·, ·
.
.
.....00 CC>,t'MON
. ~ AUEN .m'L~. MI CH. 49401:940:J
'.. .
. gradoating.Lanlhom staff
abouJ cight'lo 10.people.
.
J realil.ed that r didn't get ·
Some of t~e best memones .1. ·
.
'·
.
member.
f:l~ven forbid lhat it fresliman
detention when I skipped class.
.have are from The Lanthom , ....1 ·
In tead. these are a couple of actually eats by himself..I' got
I think it was one of the · ·
. . even through the bad times.
jOSHUA
McGulil
··uy9irrTKH
MELISSA
DrmwlN ED!Tol
IN CHIEF
· my fa,,orite memories over .the :.9ver it.when I had·ro ~e night
.happiest days of my ljfe. Not
Students don··~re~ize the hard ·
. ,.JUUJ
lomwlcl(
lustN~.M,WGO . ····KRISTA
HotsoltlMnllfE EDITC)I
last four years. Uh ink· a lo t.of · . ·c.Jasses. ·.
.: ,
like I did it, but there was .
work and dechc~uon that the -' '
·,.KA1"1&1f
MAIM.ING
.EDITOI
·
· SAIAII
lunSi ~ EDITOI .
eriiors can relate 10 soine 6f
'. .-;Then Ulercjs.-thc·.-. ·
~lways that option. . _ .
· staff puts_'into e~h paper:·:Out o( ·
. ·'..Iba( WIWAMS
M E-~..
luiY ·F~UL.n
·Almso
the. e.
disappointment come book. ,
The GVSU library system ·
the four slJlffs th.atI have been · ·
r can remember moving into. : b~yback time when you don't
has been another one of those
ltJckyenough to.work with, this ..
AIMII• Pt!OroEDmll
EltNJOH
... ~°"Eorr01
·
eyen make a third of the money unsolved mysteries during my
hac;been by f~ the best staff. .
kmilG AoYOTISING
MAIWiD the donn . and how traumatic ·it
Mo<HAII
~ OIH,lil( EorTOI MicHEU
was. Thinking that thi \Vasthe · back that you paid_for the .book. four y~ars of eollege. I don't ·
!'lot only d_ad I get.to work ,
.. · liwl . Mcl(JfYDu,our.~o,rr11
. AMY
ltMosKI
AovmlslNG
DolGN
torture 1. get'
tµiving the
. U_ke S5 for a ~ -k seems~ally , thi~k 1-w_ill ever_·posses the
wjth some extremely talen~
~e ire io ·go away 10 college. ·· , fair when you· pa,~$4-5for u.
knowledge of how 1o·u~ the ·
~pie, bu_t some of the .bes~.
The first weekend of Jlyjng in
·B.~k buybacks wall forever
computers to find matenal, not
f11end I h~ve·ever had. I wish
The.Lanthornseis·
records
the'donn s. my pare:ms·got the
.puzzle IT!e. . . .
unless I get a doctorate. ·
the best of Iuck to the s1aff
.. ·The 1999-2000Lanthom staff brought readers into a new
, ame phone call that every
. · Roommates .will be another
. Another Jhi~g that has ': . members who are grad~al1ng
century',with an exciting year of great change. ~nd as th.e year · · ... parent 9f student. on·my dorm
fond memory. Roo,:nmates could ~Iways puzzl,edm~-about GVSU ..and _those fe~ mem_~rs that 'c!re
wraps up; The Lanthom looks back with a-long .list of
.·
~ a ~olumn aU thear ownts.the rock fonnauon ~ at the
staying at the ~n~orn . ·•
· ·floor gnr. ··1 want lo go home,"
· ·.
.·
.·. .
·
'a¢complishments. · .·, ·
-My·mom alway. ,jokes .about · .well, t~ey .have..But everyone
h?ttom of the_Rav'ine
.s. under .the · .. Congratulations· and good .. _
. ·· · Jhc Lanthom taff ha.c;been bu y this year in.improvi.ng
has _their roommate h~rr:or
, Li_ttle Mac ~ndge. What are
luck ~o~II of G,VSUgraduates.,,
. -lhe Sund~y .fTlbtning call . She
conient, _credibility and daily operations·. For the 1999-2
.000
tones w~ether they 11 an the
they.and who makes them? It's
We did II.
·
tell people' that he·could
academic year. The Lanthom:ha created the equivaleot _of onerilile·.in original' copy and distributed a tofal of 2.94 miHion· . _.
pages to on- ·and off-campus.areas during the year. Thi make~
the most. number of.page distri~uted in The Lanthorn'. hi tory.
..
~
·
· · .. The Lanthom ha .hit new. record with ad\!enising and hai
.
'------_./'
· · ··hatl'the mo rv.isitors and added·the·most interactive feature 10
• . ,:
our reconstructed web site. We had ,the mo. t photo and the mo: I
· local cartoons compared to an)' other .year. Additionally, we
added two new sections _this year. including Downfown and
•
Nation/World.
- ·webrought readers The Lanthom·, first tabloid Lantoon.
·which poked fun al various item.. arouncj campus. And we.
t
· ·· ' brought readers'lhe largest Lanthom newspaper -with our ~pecial
28,page millennium issue highlighting GVSU hi. tory, future and
in-~epth · torie. .
.
The.Lanthom took stands on campus i sue such a-. the
_disappointment in ·secrecy of student senators· ote, and an
expressed ·concern over separatil)gl·WO GVSU -campuses with
the. mifos· between the Allendale and Grand Rapids campus. We
announced our support for the ever-growing .need 'of a . tudent
· union on-the Allendale campus in order to provide a central unit
for campu . organizations and tudent life.
We're the staff that asked lhe question: Should we change the
name of The Lanthom? While the re.sponses were tom. we
decided to make a slight change to ..The Grand Valley
Lanthom," linking the university more to the newspaper. But
· maybe sometimes tradition speaks louder than change.
During the year, we sponsored numerous contests - including
Lonely Laker Love Connection, Cancun-trip giveaway.
Halloween Costume Contest. Lookin' for Louie and Rename
The Lanthorn. ·
And as for the staff. The Lanthom employed more than 40
students of all different majors who maintained a full-time clas!I
load while working hard 10 bring the campus news 10 its readers.
An eager staff who took their job seriously and maintained
journalistic credibility. A staff that worked as a team each week
and did their job with a smile. Undoubtedly. a staff thal have
proven themselves in making it The Lanthom's most successful
year in history.
But the torch has been passed 10 The Lanthom 's next
generation. Rick Williams. our current Arts and Entertainment
editor. will now assume the role of editor in chief for the 20002001 school year. Williams will be continuing the path of
with rnmeoni:. Onl) if you are
improving the newspaper and helping The Lanthom to reach
Dear Jen and Jon: Can with the same person is
JON: You fall out of love
possible. it i~ also rare. It does
ab~olutely ~ure. should you.
new heights. Indeed. The Lanthom will face the great challenge
with someone-that should tell
someo11ewho ltas fallen
nDI happen often hecause in
If you have fallen out of love
nexl year of being the bridge that connects students between the
you a few things. The bigges1
out of love, fall back in
most case~. 1hing~do not
with ~omeone. there·), really no
Grand Rapids and Allendale campuses.
one is chat your love must not
/oi 1e with the same
change.
chance of you getting back
have been
People usualI)
the greatest toge1heragain.
person?
are the way the)
Thi~ is especial]~ true if
anyway.
you·re wondenng if ~omeone
If you
JEN: I think it is p<J!.sible are for a rea.-.on.
ONLINE POLL
Many times the)
who fell out of love WITH
could have
In fall bad in love with
do
not want to u r
YOU i!, going to fall hack in
fallen
out
of
,omconl'
.
However.
in
order
for
Do you think that Elian Gonzalez should go bad to Cuba
love so easily. love with you. Don·1 count on
that t11haprl'n ,11ml'th1ngha., to Jll not know hm~
with his father or be able to remain in the U.S ·_i
111 l·hange.
it.
then there
d1angc .
In order for
They J o not IO\e ) uu and
must
not
have
WhoeH·r
\
11u
have
falkn
ou1
Back to
love to return,
I
you should mo\'e ()0 .
of line\~ l!h :n1uld have to
been much of
.•_...;
Cuba
73%
hoth people mw,t
. . ··~,
a bond to
Anything yuu ti) lo make
ch;111gL"
\\hate\ er charactenstu.:
I
with his
tic rnnscio u:-.of what is wrong
them love you again i, only
break in the first place Your
that rnadl" )OU fall uul nf lm·e
father
going to make thing!\wor!.e.
"1th them 1H you '.'ould have to anJ make an effon to change ii. second helping of loving
If you are in this situation,
probably would only be as
If they don' t love you, no
change )11urfeeling, and
J11n·1lose hope. Your love can
filling
a!>
the
first.
one
can change that but them.
altitulks
ahout
that
Stay
rc,urfoce. However. you have to
That is why I 1hink !hat you
l·haral'ten st 1c.
with
make a chnice to change.
really shouldn' t fall back in love
While falling hack 111lme
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_LE'ITERSTO THEEDITOR
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom
office located in 100Commons. For verification purposes. all
letters must be signed and include a telephone number .
Phone numbers will not be printed; names will. Please limit
letters to 300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-majl
should also include a telephone number. Deadline for all
submissions is Friday by 5 p.m.
In the evenl that space prohibits the printing of all
submissions in their entirety, letters may be edited for length .
Letters relating directly to campus and student issues will be
given priority if all submissions cannot be printed .
Please call 895-2460or slop by 100 Commons with
questions regarding this policy .

Are you going to the Redman and
Methodmanconcert?

171·,ll.1·."'·
·.·· .·.····.
· ·:

Hf'm not going
because I have
class."
Laura
Zimmennann.
Fres·hman.
Marketing

"No.

their
sucks."

Because
music

Kevin Duffner .
Freshman.
Computer
Engineering/
Computer Science

"I'm not going
because it's one

less night of
drinking
and
partying."

"No I'm not golna
but I wish I couta
- I have too much
work to do for

"No, I'm broke.
I've
JOl
no
money.'

Joe Davis,

Freshman,
Computer Scien ce

cl~"

Katy Dennen.
Freshman.
Social Work

Freshman.
Undecided

Please e-mail "Question of the Week" Idea• to LanthomOgvau.edu

'
'

Nate Hany,

', :

,

.
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Grads.invade·Van-·Andel
,ByKATHLEEN
RuNDfl

Anne Bakker-Gras, associate the Spine and Sport Biomedical
director of pecial events.
Rehabilitation Center in Grand
The ~wohour long ceremony Rapids. ·Kranitz, who graduated
will not only salute the with ii bachel0r of arts degree in
graduates, but will be honoring English, is the interiJTIpresident
alumni and giving out an of Paradise Valley· Community
honorary degree.
College in Phoenix, AZ..
·
''Each year the .alJJmni
Three alumni members,
Sharon M . ,Buursma, '90; Shirley association selects 1w,o or, more
A. Kleiman, . '86 ; and Dr. disting~ished alumni · cited for
Georgina · Kraniti , '69, will be excellence · in
profession,
honored
by
the
alumni continued 'dedication io Grand
· · -Valleyand .contribution toGrand
aisociation.
· Buursma, who graduated Valley," said · Kent Fi~her,
with a master's degree in associate director of alumni
bu ines. admi.ni. tration, was relations.
Diana Sieger, the president of
recently appoin1cd executive
v.ice president of .· Spectrum the Grand Rapids FoundatiorL
Health in Grand Rapids. will be given an honorc1ry
Kleiman, who graduated with a degree.'
·
.·
bachelor of :science degree . in
. All graduates need to arrive at
physical therapy, is the owner .of Van Andel at 9 a.m. on April 29.

MartagingEditor

· ·It' s that time of year again.
, ~tudents are buying caps and
gowns, fighting for extra
tickets and practicing, shake with
your right and grab you left.
· : Grand Valley will be holding
graduation for winter semester at
JO a.m., April 29 .at ·van Andel
·~rena .. in . dow.mown . Grand
·' .Rapid . .The · dean of students'
, ·. office did · not have th.e exact
· number at the time this article
wer,il 10 print, but 1,300 are
·e.stim.ated to graduate . The
·amount of student s set . to
gniduate this April i. about the
. ame compared to la , April.
.
.
.
PtloltJorAdlm·Bird. ·
''There .were 1,258 students
manag,nent maJor,buye hll c,own
from.Shatt Nyeholt.
that. graduated lru t April," said

~urce

nature

~ott.AbellJ, • ~r,dultln,

..~eady, Willing and able to //Stride"
.

.

Bve:G.MAmNO
·uo AIMEE
N.

'

runners . who. participated were raise them as fo. ter . puppies.
.put into a drawj11gfor the vanous ... :Ther~ are ~urrently· over 450
P.rize. . No .ope walked away·:· foster ·puppy . hQ_mes j n · the
without a pri~ . ·..
natjon. And some are raised by
,ifty-nine .. · particip. ants
After ·a r:nea:Jprovided by ·PA'WS' own ·li.mited breeding
volunteered · to "Stride for' Volunteer! GVSU , ~teve Moier . facility. .
and
The puppie learn . both in .
· Pride" last· Saturday · at of PAWS , · Research
/ Grai1d Y,alley, s·1.a1eUniversity. Deve.lopment .
gave
. ·a. · training and ·as- fo. ter puppie.~
such
a , positive
ra( ing over .$1',000 for · Paws presentation, · defining what thing s
. 'wi_th· a Cause. -·~n· organization PAWS i · and giving .. a few reinforcement,
. . outward',
. Lha{
'' train . as.si tance dogs . exampleS' of clje11ts that' dogs· conditioning · and are o nly .
nmiooally .·for people · with ·have provided fo_r
. Mozer ' also , puni heq by not getting a reward
.disabilities. ·
qrought alon,g Able, · a golden until a the· .desired ·ta. k · i
:, _'·.·c1ic:nt{ ~ill .. co'nrinue · to retriever., to demonstrate some completed: ·
· benefit from Paws with.a Cause things that the service dogs are · On average, it cost · PAWS
: beca
use' _
of,· fun,drai 'ing: effort. .·. )rained to :do t>y~AWS. .
$l2;000 per dog_to train_them. .
·. u h .. a . Volunteer! · GVSU
· ·J'h~ .dog. • usually golden
PAWS ·service . client.
f
Di :abili1i·e ' Stride for P£i(le.
retriever · or labs, are chosen , over 36 major di aqililie . which
· · · :The top . three f und _r.ai er ·. because they . have a natural include cerebral palsy. muscular
dy, trophy, spinal ord injurie .
· ~ ere Melissa Fox with a total of in tinct to serve.
Although mo t of lhem are epilep y and varying degrees of
_ in pledge. . Holly Ed·wards
·with $70 . and Dana ·Matchinke· · pro jded by. animaJ shelters , hearing impainnenl and vil>i
o.n
·
" ith $46. Other ·walkers and ome are donated by people who lo :
HAVN .
..
tal.Vri ter.- · ·

·F' .:

0

Sometime· , a tudent cannot
sell Lheirtextbook at all. Thi can
happen for a number of rea!>ons..·
fr .·111
page I
Many time , profe·ssors don't
reorder certain book because
" ~-hip the books to a centra l editions have been updated or
. warehouse where they can be cancelled. Also . .the bookstore
rcdi. tribcited
to
college may already ha e a large number
book tores all across the United of that book in stock.
State.:..
The most obvious rea. on a
"There are actuall y two book may not be bought back has
· buybacks happening at once to do with bad condition. If the
when you sell your books." book ha tom. loo c. or mi sing
Thelen aid.
pages. or if covers and bindings
The first the buyback stocks are .gone. it wi 11not be bought
each bookstore and the second i!-. back.
the buyback for books being sold
UBS and Brian's Books do
to \ holesale companies. This is have . ome differences in their
,~hy . tudent s notice such a book buyback proces~. UBS
v;.iriation in prices when selling hires an outside agency to run
h:.ick their books.
their book buyback. These

·]looks/

roommates to clean. Instead. he
will do the chores for them.
Even if he did not use the dirty
1rompage I
dishes in the sink. Matt said. he
would still wash them.
"He'd vacuum your room for
Matt and his roommates now
11\Cm a spotless Country Place you if you left the door
apanrnent. When people come unlocked," Matt said.
But what really bothers the
lu , 1,it. Matt said. they always
n•rnmcnl that it is the cleanest Country Place neat freak, is
apartment they have ever seen smears on the living room glass
rnffee table. If he secs a smear
v.1thfour guys living in it.
That·s probably because on the glass from acrol>s the
Ma11·s n~at-frcak roommate room. Mall said. he would get
Juq~ and dean s the entire the glass cleaner out and clean
apartment at least four times a the table. Now Matt and his
v.eek. And when things get other two roommates purposely
rnc,\y around the apartment. create messes lo drive their neatMatt said. his cleaning ooscssed freak roommate insane.
"Whenever you have a group
roommate complains that the
other roommates need to clean of four living together. it's not
unusual to find one really clean
more.
"He's the dad uf the house." person and one really me),sy
Matt said. "Everything has to be person." Beachnau said.
done and clean every day."
•Name), changed to protect
If the apartment is less than
spotless. Matt' s neat-freak the annm:ent and prevent
roommate \\ ill not wait for his roommate connicts .

.We'r~
9perl
forbusiness
this.·summer.
.

'

~

:BUSiness
classes,thatis.
From Statistics to Accounting) tanagement and Business Law,
Grand Rapids Community College can help you complete many of your
businesscurriculum requirrments this summer. A variety of classesand
times are available, and our low tuition rates won't crunch
your summer budget. Be sure to confirm transfer .credit acceptance
with your academic.idl'isor prior to enrolling.

workers make the deci~ion on
what books should be houg ht
back .
··1 try to tell our buyers to
make the deci . ion based on
whether or not they would bu
that certain book: ' Thelen ~aid.
UBS al o has four I( ation.
during book buyback. including
Kirkhof Center. Eberhard Center.
Pew Living Center and the
Holland carnpu .

Enroll today (616) 234-4100.
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$8.50/hr
Tuition A~istancc
$9.00 after 90 days

POSITIONS
NEEDED
VAN LOADERS/UNLOADERS
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ADMINIS11lATIVECLERKS
QUALITY ASSURANCECLERKS .
CONTACT
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3378 ThRe Mile N.W.
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maCD ?
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:Cenifica1e

·...h~ ;·p;~
·.

·
'

of depo

institutions· fo r an agr~ed -upon
. maturity. You -..e·.arn a higher
interest rate · than on regular
savfngsaccount-,' btl! in. return.
· -·agree· ·10 lea,•e your. money_on ,··
deposit for -a minimum time · L,;.;.;
__
.;;...._;,;... __________
...,_....,.~----~
--:--::
.,_.period and are penali zed, .for
iii/i~pj~l,'W'
~ hing~in'prior. to it. m~turity;'
On the other .hand. CD · are
. ·co·ver~~ by depo ii insuraric~: so
. io 'the ev~nt .of l'he issuer' s
·,.. ban.k~ptcy., you
·,~on ' t lq. e·your
. . money.
.. . .
.
.. .
·
Bank , Sa . ing. and Loan. , .
.:. :credit . u_nion · a-nd bmk erage ·
_.houses a:re the major i suers of
.
. .
.. .
.
. . . ·..
.
.
·Pho/9 By Ptlie W•llatn$ '
CDs. MatiJrjtie . u. ually range Worker s 'have finished placing the algn _nar,,lng the new 'downtown campus as the Rlchard OeVo•_:Ceriter. _
frpm ix·mo'nth 10 five year · r
·more. Mo t bank. wjll _-e ll you
:CDs wilt-1even ·longer ma1uri11e ·
-than . '.. fi\le : :. year. '. .-·. but
circum. tance. ·would h ve to:be
.-migh1y\ s~ge .before I_wou ld
.
.. · ·.... ·..' .. ..
.
.
.
.
··. . .
.
.'
..
.
··,
:. recommend that option. A few
year: ago. a large Detroit-based LINDSEY
HUGEUER
·
Outdoor . the DeVos Ccorcr the building :ire· all working.
· • bank offered· a Cb , ith a 3 ta WrJttr
The
tcdca,e Li.brary is
. will . fealUre a land!'ll'::tpeJ
· year maturity. I dou.bt thi!'Iw~
ourt ard · and garden and a 1 nearing ·11mpleti(>na, \\ell . -n,c
well recei ved _by . the. public.
A\Jgus1 of :woo.
·Grand carillon bell rower. -Three new hofik ~tnragc an d r~:trieval
· With a lime .horizon that long.
Valley Staie Univer. i t)' i. parki ng
lob
;ife
being · ~Y'.!llC:rn
i-. ..tlmu:-1 fini he~"wi th
.inve lors would 'be belier crved
\\ Ork on the ·omputcr e4uiprhcnt
opening Lhe d ors ~r its con!>Lructcdto serve the center.
. by investing in mutual fun.9:-.
. .
R ecen tly,· member of the , remaining.
newest downtown Grand Rapi_d.
The l·ariHon tm, er h:i, ih
In ·general, the longer the campu, facility. the l{id1an.J M. Grand Rapid!> Bar A~_~ociatinn ·
voted tu lransfer their law·tibrary i:lod . and bell., irl',t, lleJ . with
maturity; the higher the intere. t DeVo!'.Center.
· The DcVo. ·ce nter i. a to the new DcVo. Center. The ; more wor~ needed on lhc
rate .. For in!'liance. :i -monch
CD pay 5-6 percent in We. t 256.000 !-lquarcfoot focilit) . It libra ry wil l be owned and ~c)bo:ml and opaa ring ~..;tem:-.
hy GVS . but
. Michiga·n. while OU can find will foaturt: 19 gcnl!ral-pufT)o~e operated
Ji e-yc_ar CO!'. paying -nearly 7 L·la!>smom~. two lecture h~1lb. recogniLcd al> a gift of the
percent. Rates vary c0n\ iderahly three distance k.arning roonh · GRBA .
The la\.\ library \.Viii be a
· from week 10 wed and from and !,ix L·a,c room!'..
pnnio
n of the Stccica!'le Library
Tht
center
will
ab
o
hou-;c
a
bank to bank. :--ocalling aruunJ
2.~0-~cat
auditorium.
eight
on
the
fir'.'.t floor. The tramfer of
is well worth your effo rt.
l'omputcr tl:aching/lab '.'.paces rnl umc~ will take plai:e when !he
Unfortunately. you will need
anJ o,·er 200 n~w fam ily office~. De Vo~Center opcm in the fall.
$ 1.000 minimum 10 purchase a
The Seidman School of
Construction of the center i~
CD
at
most
financia l Business. the Van Andel G lobal well underway and the opening
institutions. although a very few Trade Institute and the Steelcase i!'I expected to occur without
require only $500.
Graduate Librar y will all be delay. In the office ~cction of the
You can cash-in a CD early. located in the new DeYm,Ct'.ntt'r. building. 1.:arpet and office
but will give up the cKtra
The fiN floor will hou~e the . helving are being in!'ltalkd. On ·
inierest you wou lJ have
nl'\\ Stedc a~c Library. with a flour'.'.two through five, painting
received had you hdJ it to ~latc-(,f-thc-an storage sy~tcrn i, near completion.
maturity. Thus. ii you ca~h in a Food '.'.t:rVKC facilitie!'I, student
In the clas~room wing'.'..
5-year maturity CD afler exact!)
~tuu\ area!'.. a book!'ltore and par1ition coni.truction is in
Electrical
and
one year. you wil I earn 5-6 exhibition spaces will al•m he on progrc, . .
the ground floor.
111ech;1r11t
·al , y,t ern~ throughout
percent not 7 percent.
An intere~ting 4uc:--tion i'.'.
why anyone would bu) a 5-year
CD and get llf1 1) a I pc-rl'ent
higher rate than 1111
a I -year CD
)f interest rate'.',u>ntinuc to ri,c
as nrnn) eu,n111111'.',1.,are
predicting. wh) luck in for )
years in'.'.teaJof" aittn~ t 11rrate,
to rise·1 AnJ 1fthe rnunc) v.1111
·1
be neeJcJ ft1rat k a, 1 fi1 e ~t·ar,.
the '.'.tod, mar~el. \\ 1th 11,h1ghn
expech:J rl'lurn, . n11ght he a
\NIRELaaa
better in\t:,tment.

"' ·+· Privau'iaw
~olJegeon a
Bi1 Ten campus
.

• .

• ·Named.the"11t!-~oslwirtd " law school in

the,nation,

•.:N~tiona.lly
·cc>mpelltive
Moot Court p·rogram.

Swe University graduate

·sc'11oo1s.
: · .' .--

• ·King, Merit,.-and lrusttt
Scholars.hips al'ailable 1:9thosewho .

quaiiry:
. •..109-yw commiUftenl to .di \'ers jty. .
.

S end _\·our q11rJf1 n11.1 '"
Professor Dimk of) , 256 J.HH. or
dimkoffx @x1 ·J 11. edu .

·_•

•·

.....

•

'

.

. ·,

·,.

East Lans_ing. Ml 48824-1300
(800) '844-9352.
.
www.dcl.edu .

It's not too latefor .Fall2000!
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GLOBALONE
WIRELESS

AUTHORIZED
NEXTEL
DIAMOND
DEALER
Is looking for new faces In the exciting
field of sales. Global One has openings for
Retail Sales Associates In
full/part-time
the Grand Rapids area. If you are an
outgoing and organized person who likes
to work with the public, come join a
growing company that has lots to offer ...
•Substantial

Income and commissions

•Product training
The Lanthorn is
looking for qualified

"The latest In wireless technology

layout technicians.
ExperienceIn Quark
4.0 Is a plus.
ContactThe .

For a confidential Interview and a look
ahead at an exciting future, please e-mall
your resume to

Lanthorn at 8952480 or stop by 100

or fax to 888-973-2543.

Commons.

I

Fo/ mor~fnfoi-mai'ionconliic(:
. : Oft'ict.of Admi~ion.s· .
316.J.AWCOL_LE~E
'BUIL_
DINC

'

·1n

humanresources@globalone.com

School's
almostover.Soif you haven'talreadyfiguredout whatyou'll be
doingthis summer,now'sa perfecttime to contactusat EmploymentGroup.
If you call mid-to southwestMichiganhomeduringthe summerwe have
all kindsof openingsjust waitingfor you.
'
It'sa greatwayto earnsomemoneyandwork on your resume.
Visitour web site todayandapply,or call the
~
EmploymentGroup
regionnearestyou.
Do it nowandyou couldgo home
to the summerjob voureallywant.

Emplo~entGroup
HelpngpoopleSucceed. ·•

111111
Creek
Region

. ,•

··•·More
than 12dual degm ·pro: .
vatns
·on:ered
with Michigan ..

De¥,s Cerlter.Opel1s
::doot:s'.t9
GVSU,sfuture tn fall of2000 .

I hope I' ,·e helped you
make better financial l·hoices
and be less vulnerable to bad
· financial recommendations.
I
rtteived far more questions
than I could answer in this
column and regret that I could
not get to all of them. To all of
you who are graduating or
moving aM·ay from the <;Vs lJ
community, I give you my best
wishes
in
~our
future
endeavors.

I

.JµneJO.·_..· ·.·. .

it, ·

_fo;. s~on~'nc~:~.- .

A note lo readt.·r!'I:

'

_·.. -'._ ·.~i .c.higa~ : Sta·te..lJf?-iversity~.. · .··
p .etro1t College Qf.Law 1s conun~ung
:·_to ac~ept applicaµons -~hrough_ ·

:Ho w long ·d o ·yo u .

have . ·1~ . keep yqur

money

·.. :,A

. '

Grand
RlpidsRegion

K.,_uooRlglon

L--.-..
(6l6).979'4343 (616)243·2383 (616)388-2175 (517)
323-2200
\\ WW .Pill
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meetings·.. But:·;they and· m'any nations by· impoverishing o_thers. di vision of :a global constnu;li'oh 1995, has long .emphasized the Courary· initiative, in which . lhif
.Tlrt' Was~i11
k1t1{1
Post
·other' people who faull the . two ·
Critics of Jhe IMF and World . company. paying for roads, dams anli-poven,y mission. '' He se.rised bank ,. , IMF
and . · 0th.a
-:; · ., .. , ,.
·insti1Li1ion
s· ~ legislators, ·ctaurch_ Bank also include defenders of ~nd power plants. ·1ne goal .wruf a the.rew~ a_h1,.1ge
consli1ucncyfor -in1ernational · lenders ·· are
ASHINGTON. ·
. · leaders, economists - ~· have global · caj,iialism: ''The overall · better life for the locals; but bank·. povtny alleviation;". said.,James ·pledging to forgive $28hillion 11'(·
....: . ' , . Through IWO <(a
ys· ti 'succeede d-,in recent 'years
benefits of . aid have been people· often- seemed -·lo ;judge Orr, execwive . director. of the, debl owed by more than thirtx
·mee1it1g. . 1ha1· ended changing irriportant terms of th.e disapp<>inling.paJ1i~ul;irlyin the succe s on how- much cement · Breuon . W.oods·-tomm.ittee, · a , desperately· poor countries: m6s1.
· Monday,
' offici;il1 al' the .World · debate. World · Bank and IMF poorest ~ountries," U.S. Treasury was _poured and how many Washington group- tha1.-:iricludes . of them in Africa.
. ·,;
B:in~ and· lnterna_lional Monetary official now go !Ogreat lengihs
··
·
·· ·
·
kilowatts ·generated. . .· · ·
many former gpvel'.JlrrientpoUcy ,. !Moreover,. 1he · fund -has in
.Ftfod ..,ii'd:inany time:s rhat'it wa · 10· -stre . s . their devotion . 10· ------------· -The Fund has operated ali·an. ·makers
: "Ir.sounded a .whole Jo.t some cases
abandoned its usual. · r
bu. ine . ;i, .usual - the nm y ·. att.ac.king'globafpoverty.
··" Th
f
.
international auditing .fimi.- If . better. . than < gro~lh . and . medicine o(im .PQ.slngspe.ndinf' .
.;.
• d. h
· , . ·'Th e · . poverty
· . t·ocus · ·1s
·. _d e. poverty
· ·
' · u·" ,ash.1ng,on· ,e
' 1t· dev~Iopme~t,.
·
· · and. aus1e
· nly
· ' on fimanc1a
· IIy .
.1 1 , . oc.us1r . ofis economists
1e.· ·,1.~yo~
., l ~ . po 1a··ce 1inc.
an
w·h·
. 1ch.. ·sou~·ded ·cuts
. rn11·.·
1
Ot.J
tside·_di<;l_not nf:fect the talks.- .definirdy · a· result of the global :· , .h_._
.. e._,-,n_,b.e >: a · .r,e_.f,~ .
that ·.a country'~; finances ,,-were vaguely lik~.clittitig_down forests troubied · countries. -·To counter
1 - c ~t ~.c ,sm,,
But withtjut the ~ople on the cri11ci.m that' . takjng ·place;" · ·1\·g
gettingou1ofkilter,1heystepped · andbuildingroads. 1' .. · :_
·
tti"e .finandalpani(;that~h1pt~dln
,'t reet, it-'. unliltely that the world. sajd . Poug . Hellinger.· of :The , ,a s_ ,_
a rng p a ce..
.
in _with a program . of spending . ·_su _t lh,e. i;nstiw1ions:defeaders Eas.tAsia in 1997, it agreed that
"po ·e'i-1.y'
' · wourd .have .cropped · De elopment , Gap; an activist aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..· cutbac~s 'that they-thought would · -say ·,.there.-.are real : ·changes as · countries 'could t.ry. to grow th<:ir
·
group that fauhs . many · bank
"rcsl'Ore stability.''. What lhey wetl. Perh!lpSthe rnosl. visible i . way out of their problem~. rath~r
up quire o ofreri. · · ·
'DO UG' HHl.lN Gt:lf
....Mini ter .. .talked ' abqu1 ·the , 'p<;>licie
s, "The otherJa ctor j
. : . most wanted to ·see ·was ledger . ·the -u
nighly Indebted ·. Poor· than cut back.
·
·- ·
:p
'Rech,ictiQnStrategy, the. the·· wing · split be1weeri
. the
:. DE\l(JLP~tE r OAP y·., . ,number. tami ng 'into. balance in .
. ·.
.
·'
.
..
Pcfreny Reduction.-and._Growlh have. and have nots." ·
·
·
. lh_e aggregate, nol a cut, say.·in .- .• .-----.--.---- .-------------::;
. Faci·li1y·(a type ()f IMF loan)'and ·
By grabbing media _auention, ' Se~retary Lawrence Summ~r. ' maln1,1trition
, · ·.
, ,. . . . ' At·G,.at ·.Lak_
•• -:Matltlm• ·Acad.emy . :...
tne Poverty :_Reduction and the proce ·1er. · pu_t before a . said in a _statement to tt)e World
Bui in the face of pressure in . .·
of iiin'
G_iowtb .Paper (econ~niic plai1. " broader' public a debate that had B.ank·.· 24-nariori Development recent year , ,both .hav.e been. ·
. Ourifildcints
arewoikmfromdayone
toward
in
by. poor -cou~trie. no pirg ·to . lift :be~n pr<><:ecdin
g for year. iimong . Commiuee, . the· bank· main .working hard lo c_onvince people ·.
Marine
Ttaos~
·aboiud'
GreatLakesShi~ ..
..therrisel e ·.. up). ' In . p~per. an ; ·•nteryiati m'!I elite . .of govewi ng body:Too o_flen .ithere ·lhal li'me. ·have' changed. lasl
',_u'Enai~n ·or:Manne.Pifc>ti
·. . _; ··,_·
I ·. •: .
:iddri::se<J t,o:. eacl) other, . they ,K·adernic. policy makers ·and . remains· ·" gap between ·the . Septeml:,er; the Fund modified a
;' ,·· , . . . . ·' . ·. , :.. _· . ·,:. · , ..
.
·, ····
-~. :. ·_.-:_··..·.·._
made ·'variou ' calls to combat'. ilab r leader·. The people in the banks·. po\icies and 'devefopmenJ ··1erid_ing .p'rogram -·for· p()()r .c~
_·.,. ,,A.boardA=
·
.· ·.·_.·._
..·-_.
·.._·_, .,..:_.:·.
alle iate._or abolish pov.erty. . . . trects thi. week are only-.the a.piration and actual re ulls on ·. countrie. · and .renamed H ·the.
.,
8
··,· ·._
Bloc__
kc_~f .hy: no,1 pol_ice,·.·the · late.st' an_d· ,loud_e,SI _.
c.·ritics _who,. the ground." ·
.
. . ·.·
.· Po_verty R.educ;l_io_.I') and Growth . ,· :..-._.,
, worJc~nles ·. placeof residence', ·.·. ,
deinon tratws - -failed .i:n· their 4ue's1io n whether, globali1..a
1io n." . Thro·ugh. much_of 'it history; ·Facility,
· .. -: ..
·: · · :_:··
. .' ~ higl:i
~lc,ymcnt demand
.·.·.:
: bjecti e ~ · .,'-..hm 'd<h n·• .the the rapid integration of national the World Bank ·hru functioned ; .. At the.bank..· Presidc(tJJame~
: · .t .Preai.~llcs
-for'idvanccmc:nt
..
,. , ·:~'
·.. ,
....
·.
. ~c:onon_1ies'. is . enrid 1in'g a ·few es. enlially . as . the .financ:C;l
. Wolfe~sohn. who -took ..O'ver
· iri ·.··:', ·- .t._G_realstartingJ>IIand~fits
. ,··
. , ·:,;.,···,
,
·
..
· ·. · . -.
, · ·..~~l!Ct us~ secyour;~or
.~
oo,Jearn~ ... ,...··...>· ·
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Eli~rt,faithful·ke~.p vigil
,Jh.SUE~NNE PRESSLEYANDAPRIL

:,:w1rr.

.__
.,Tlz,
'.WJ,/1m,~to11/?~ t

··M··, , ·

IAMJ'.
~ ~ed-ri)Led() tlcw
·down over the weekend
.
..:
. .from · hi: home in. Fon
· WQ)'ne.· · 1ntL.· ·' and went
· traigtitaway ·10 till le Havana. to
. the-· :-tree! OUl:-iJe the hou ·e
:. where.Eli~ri.Gon7.c\lczhas livcJ
.._-forn~arly five montlls. Ledo felt
cr1:iin th, · m.igh1 he his final
···dt.tm :e.

"'F11r Cubans, 1his
il:.on1cth1ng you feel in hcrc.i aid
Ledo. 53, tapping hi heart. "I
·want to be here with my people."
For many of the faithful
. ·o.uts 1Je the Lazaro Gonzalez
.h_ome Monday. there wa~ lillle 10
do but watch and wait - for a
i°edaJI coun decision that wuld
lie rendered at any time and
rnulJ ,e t into motion the scene
the,c rrot e.,lcr~ have dreaded.
·,mJ hc:cn hoping tu a\'llid. for
\\ l'l' l , .

~u

1~

...

-. :

Gftatta~M8ritlnieACAdemy . . •....
·.· ,.
·<:_·,-:· . . . _'· . ·:·

;,ri
·i~~~=r~9686.

---·
--.•
----; -_-·

·~=~~
a·eca:us'e wecare

· ---::n ·.-_-·

Juan Miguel Gon zalez. his revoked i. required to bring him
father. waiting _in W:1.,hing1on.
in.
Outside the hou. e. there was
The Miami rclati, ;c~, \.\1ho ·
ha,•e cared-for the child since be · quiet Monday. from the vc1enm.
was
rescued
from
a who have · spent long hour.
· EVE'RY SATIIROA Y.NIGHT ·
8:00' PM ~ CALVARY CHURCH
Thanksgi \'.ing-week . hipwre.ck showing their' sopport. and from
that re ulted in his mother's the ·newcomers,, like Ledo. who .
'"" 11t&at Be1111ne
d.ca1h, co ntinued to di. play felt compelled ·to lend their
mn..-iaiy~
f"ei.tine!-s Monday toward -the · eleventh-hour presence to the
,...,,_.N)Or¥T1<JUI : ~~;
lhelor,gF<.e _(grdor~
:--·
federa l gov.ernrncnl. They watch.
Clto.tp . ~~
(IMJla~ .
cn1 contending
Rolando Miliet. 39. who ha!
relea-.;cJ a s1ate 111
&,glaa Comadtan:
S-Addda
~
01 broken any been here every day for week
that the have 11
laws b. defying a government and prides himself on his fre h
order la.,-;
t Thursday tu surrender daily protest . ign. made a direct ---------------------------------------.
the:boy.
appeal to television cameras ·
--we reitera1c 1ha1 Lazaro will apparen tly hungry for any
not di. obey the law:· the ar 1ivi1y
. Leaning ov·er the polke
. tntement . aid. "Moreover. we barricad es.
he · shouted .
arc deeply troubled by the INS' s "America. please listen! I'm
inferences th.11 Lazaro has begging. I'm begging !..
. ....
. ..
1: ..1..,,,
I
Monday. he wore a mask
co mmi11cd a crime. and we
'
... f
'.,
demand that the INS specify an) made of men\ black briefs. with
.,,' ' ·,.t
criminal ~t;11u1
e-., 1ha1 may eyeholc" cul out. 10 illustrate the
suppo.,edly have het'n \inl aicJ ." .,jgn for the day. "Juan Migue l. I
The Justil'C Dc:panmcn1 don't helieve your lying eyes."
rc"ponded by say in!! anynne indicating skeptici"m ahoul
~ ,
.
.
l
t_,
with cu"tody of a child ,,ho\L" "1a1ements the father rnaJe
.
1mmigra11o n parole ha " hccn during "60 Minutes."

~ .1
. .:

i ''"."I
.,...,..,,..· ~
f 1t-Octfyo,..,,-~WV1
L __

a·bout you!

• ·Emerg ency contr aceptive p ills
·• Confi de nt ial, attordab le. most insurances accepted
• -Prem arit al classes requ ired for mamage li·cense
• Birt!) control , pregnan cy te sting
• Emerg ency contra ceptive p ills
• Testing and t reatment of STDs
.•· Condqms and low -<ost Depo -Prover a shots
. • Oral HIV/AIDS test ing

C:.111-800-230-PLAN (7526) for an appointment!
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The mailer hctorL' the 11th
l' S C1rn1itCourt llf t\ppcah in
Atl,1nta ,., \\hethl"r tu !!rant g rc al · Air Conditioned
unL·k La,aro Gon1.ak1·, re4ul"-..I Direct Dial Phones
for .1 11 111Jun
ction 11la1 w11ulJ Coble TV & H80
pre·.,· 111 th e 6-year -nld lrllm

lc;i, 1ng the L·11untr~ \~hilc an
appl';.1
1 111 h1" poli111
.:al-;1,~lum
CJ, c· 1, heard.
Ju, ticl" Department ofti c iah
h.i.,: ,aid the) would" '"' un1d
t'ht· ,·ourl ha~ ruled he fn rl"
,ending 111fcdl'ral mar~hab 10
~el 1he ho) and Je li, cr h11t110

RIVIERA
MOTEL
4350REMEMBRANCEROAO
Ml 49544
GRAND
RAPIDS,

7 Miles from GVSUI
Corner of Wilson Ave. and Remembrance Road
Owned ond Managed bv Mannv ond Mike Patel
For reservat ions coll : ( 616)453 -2404

J

-7511

3F
Upper

Low e r L e v e l
Bedroom
12x9

Bedroom
10x10

t

LivingRoom

Lev e l

Bedroom
12x11.5
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·:G~:ttillg
reEognitionfor their hard,Wor~i.
BYB.,..

·1

L:t_,d.,

DUGAN
'

Stqffwrit~r · ·

,.s no, very often that campu
·, organizalio,ns get' recognition
· . . for the ,work that they .do
throughout the school year. On
April ·. 14. many . campus
or_ganizations _and · leader · were
honored at the Recognition 2000
·Reception. This i an event that
has . become one ..o f Grand
:Valley's annual tra(Jitions . .
-: Rich Gi vens, from · the .
. Student Life Offic e, was a
. coor4inator . for the .reception.
11yKim 8'ok . :The goal of rhe reception wa. to ·
flec:ognltjonDinnerheldJut Friday~OSI In the Grand
River.· : have an eve nt th.at was adequaie
.·:,lalmot'Klrtdlofhonor9CI
-.vwal
,netttl.fdeni. ... to rec9g.nize all : of the studenJ.
iW'lhelrcontrJb,utlonato 1tudlnt:11'9at GrandValley. , · · · ··
· · · · ..
·
·
·

.

"""'°

ca.mP,,U•
.orvan~•

•

I·
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·-
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•
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'

and 'their· ·cfforts as well as the Sig~a
Kap~a
S~~-o~.!ty,
., I wali ve~ honored
effort · · of
the · campu s Residence Housing Associauon won .. Mo. t
Prom,~m,
organizat ions without drawing it and the Black .Stud~nt Union.
Sophomore," . aid Dlugoki~nsk,; ·
· Recipient s .· of individual . "The list of nominee, was very~ ·
out too much. Givens said. ·
rn past years, abo ut 250 awards included Samarhia Bush prestigiou. group of ._sophomor, .
student s have a11e nded the for the Senator · of .the· Year and leaders and it was an honor j us•
reception
with
their Alexa Vitek for the. Kenneth R. 10 be nominated with them." . !
organizations .or as indi idual. . Vender.bush Student Leadership
. He ·a ls~ added that it wa,; nice.
Ttii ·ye ar, ..eve ral of tho. e Award. The Gr~ek Woman of the to see the camp u>...recogni_id
and campu~
groLJps and organi1.ation were Year was Lindsay Kooiker and orga nizatio n
the Greek Man .of the Year award l.eaders for their. outstandin,
recognized with awards. · ·.
The Ultimate ·Frisbee Club wen I to Chad Ward. · Bill contributions 10Grand· Valley. · :
w_on the awa rd .·for the Mo t Dlugokienski received rhe award
;
Improve~ · Orga_nizarion. The:: · for Most· Promising Sophomore.
· ·1 11•
Out. landing Service Award went
·
· .
· •.
10 Volunt eer! GVS U and the
Mei t · Cr~ati ve · i=:
undrai:;ing
Award wen t to the ·,Nati onal
R_csidence · H.all ' Honorary.
Health Department · .· ·
Addi1ional winner. included

County···of·Ottawa

-!C)$H:stud~ntS1earn.thr6tigh experience
1ave.·~

:. ·

~he pilot ·program to Shari e·art.
z., · proper way.· iod~ I with blood. · diffe~cnt etas~ .viii be teaching
p,rogram director for _.a!hletic
· "We wa nt to . make i;ure the _a1hleti tra ining ..· tudent' ·
. t :... · . · ..
.
training, and Dr. Eric Vanfl e~t. · . tudenJ~ kri·o \ . how to handle ir ·about b loeidbomti pathogen!-:
any . college student s
The OSH students created a· . (blood) when they come a ro
Bart z :-.aid · 1hat .h aving
)a~e classes with .,the . bloodbome pathogen checkl_ist it." Ban_z. aid.
.
tutlc:rn . do 1hc aU<
;lit and
.. · :
belief · that they . ate · and did an :&udit t_o mak-e ··sure
Bartz ·. aid that athletic teaching not only help~ Gr:.ind
· • . ··
1.eam.ing:things that they will use that . Grand . Valley j meeting trajner come aero : blood on a . alJ"y. . hu-1 help s 'C, ~_r · one
~~->' to ·. ~ay .in their · -chosen . 0cc ·upational' Safely and Health . -regul.ar' ba i, · when _dealing with invol eJ.
·. j}fQfess.io~, Sornetimes, how~ver, Association· tandards.
ath_lete. ~nd need, to be aware o.f
" I 1·, . m re comfortable. for
'. tlte. real. world ca,. be.· ve.ry.
Bloodb9rne · pathogen · are _proper
·proc~dure, · · hen ,tude nt an<l i.taff tx.-~:a
usc it' . a
··djff~rcnt fro~ ·.college_.·.
·
disea~ s ·.that arecarried i_n_ the handling. ~lood .
.
.
n~n-ho~1ile cnvir nmem ." ~he
Cox , ai_oGrand Va lle would , aid.
.
, . nPlant _servu;es; the movement blood· such as -HlV; Hepat111. B
J~Jj' nce ·· '.depa'rlment · and the and other ·viruse . Grand _Valley noni'lally hire an oub i~e fim, 10
C 1 a.,bo ~aid that the:.'faculty
'*-'iupational . safety and _health . · is respon~ible fo r n;takirig s ure its do·.the audit al ;1 co~t of ub6u1 arc more mleran1 if i.o mething i.
have .worked together to aihle~ic training fac ili1ie · . are
I~ per h~ur. By doing the le~!, 1han pcrfc I then emp lt,,er..
a11ons aud11from w1tl11n.Grand alley v.ould be.
cr ~ate a p~ograin that allow . meeung · OHSA reg1,1l
student.$ to get work experience regarding the proper precautions .a es money and give. studcnb
Co hopes that in thl' future
.,while· s(ill in college and help when dealing with blood.
e~perience,
1hc·~tudcnl!, v. ill be ah !c to do
..We Looked at what Grand
··11 defi nitely helps to ha\'e audits )f other department!, m
:Grand Valley out · at the same
time .'
Valley had and compared it 10 hand. on experien e, .. Fortier ,,e ll.
· ' "Thi s·is a great opportunity to OHSA," said Milo Fortier, OSH ~aid.
liave real .life lab experience,'.' student and pres ident of GYS' ·s
The OS H stud ent!, aL o
&:a
icl David Cox. safety manage( chapter of the American Society receive our. c re<Jit for their
· for : Grand Valley' s Plant of Safety Engineers.
work. The tudents created their
Services.
·
The OSH . ludents wi.11al. o own audit checklist la~t . erne~tcr'
· ~ · Cox. s·ugg~ ted the idea for be howi ng .students in the as part of the cla!-s requirements.
/· ·;:
athletic training program the Thi. sen,~ tcr, ~,µdent~ from a ·
...,.
:o,py -Editor.. ·

FAMILY . ·
,

PLANNIN'G~~:
T~~-81~

.:M..

Pr~gram

Hudsonville
Office:

..·.T~f,(6-0040 ._·,.

Answers
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Receiving praise for his time
BY:£MILYBARANOWSKI
Staff Writer

A

said. ··Students come bad and
visit or call me once in a while
and it is nice to talk 10 them a),
well."
Custer put together many
lectures that dealt with i~~ues
that student:-.can use in their lifc
journ ey. Christiani1y 10 1. lifr
manage ment
and decision
making and parables are only a

""or!-. 111 Campu,
Mini~tric~ for the r a~t 11 year~...
Cooper ~aid . ··w e
haH
collahornteJ on ~crvice prnJech
and had the oppon unil) l<' reft:r
~tudenh 10 one anuther. I ,, 1, h
Ti m the lx·~1 nf luck P l1 h 1, rl l'\\
T1m·),

fter 11 years of serving
the Grand Valley campus.
the Rev. Tim Custer is
saying good-bye. Custer will be
goin g to the Faith Reformed
JOU m e~.
Some peo pk "1 ~h 1k 11 the)
Church in Zeeland to be closer to
could change , ome aspt'l'l about
his wife and three children.
thetr pa, t. hut 11111
Cu~IL"f
In 1989. Custer, who received few .
Many including Jay Cooper.
·· I have nn rq ?rel~ ahoul the
his bachelor' s degree at Hope
and has almost completed work assoc iate director of Student pa,t 11 ~ car, ... Cu, tn ~a ,J
apprec iate
Custer\ "Thev are Vt' ;tr , 1h;11 11 ere , Cf)
for his master' s, received a Life.
well _,pent."
phone call from the Reformed dedication to :-.ervicc.
''I'v e alway~ apprel·iated
Chur ch of Amerk a who asked if
he would like to be a campus
minister.
"There are not many
opportuni1ie~ to work with
college k..id
~. so that is wh y I
dec ided to come to GVS U."
Custer said.
When Cu~ter came to Grand
Valley, the Rev. John DeBoer
Du r in g th e n 0 n-sn n w P!f !>ea~o n th,· L ~ \\ ·,,m ,·n~ A lr 1n,·
took him under his wings and
Ski Tt'am me m bers uM-d the "Ski Tt•.im " d ie t 1,1 low 2ll r o und , in t \ , ·«
w ee ks Th at' ngh t - 20 p oun d~ in 14 d a , ·s r h ,• ba , t> ,,t t he d1,•1 1,
taught Custer how to minister to
ch e mi c a l fo o d ac ti o n a n d w a, dl' , ·1, e d b 1· .~ t a mo u , l,11,,r a d, ,
college student~.
p hv s 1na n l' ~pt'c ta ll y for lhl • L' S. Ski f t·,1m '- ,n m.ii l'twr g , 1,
Campus Ministries had
m a int a ined (, ·e ry imp o rta nt) w hil e re d ucin g . Y, ,u lu't' p "fu ll "· n"
services in the bottom of the
s tarva ti on - bt>Ca u st' th l' d iet ts des ig ned th at \\' J \ ' It ~ ,1 d ie t th;it 1,
Kirkhof Center. carried bibles
easv to fo llo w whet her 1·o u wo rk . t ra ,·p J u r ,1a , · a l hP me 1F" r rnl'n
tooi )
·
around in the trunks of their cars
Thi s 1s, ho nes tlv. a fa nt as t1ca lly ~ucc e~fu l d 1t'I If 11w ,·rl·n t .
and only a few dozen students
the U.S. Womens ' Alp m~ Ski Tea m w o.ul dn 't he p t'rm 11ted 1, u~., 11'
attended .
Rig ht ' So. g 1\'e you rse li th e same bre a k the L' 5 SJ..1l l"d m get> I , ,,...
What is currently the WCKS
w eight th e soe n tif1c, prove n wav . [ \'e n 1f 1·,,u ·, .t' lm ·J .il l th ,· , •thn
radio station used to be the office
d iets, yo u owe 1t to yo u rse lf t,, Irvt he L'.S \Vnm e n,, ,\l p1nt• SJ..1 h-.i m
that DeBoer and Custer shared
Diet. Tha t 1s. 1f yo u rea llv d o wa nt 1<1 ln:,e 20 po u nd ~ 1n t \, ' ll \, ·n · J..~
befo re the Cook-DeWitt building
Or de r toda ,• Tea r thi s n ut as a l'l'min d e r.
was established in 1992. When
Se nd on l v 58.95 - c1dd
; () Cl' n l , R L S H >t ' f \ 1, l' 1, •
MIDW EST ASSOC IATES. 3318 S. L len :,to nt>. Su 1tl' .108 . ~p nn ~ r1,·ld .
the Coo k-DeWitt Center was
MO 65804 Do n 't orde r unl ess vn u e ~pe ct !, lll '-t' 2(1r, u nd ~ 1n I\ "'
finished. Campus Ministries w a,;
weeks ! Because th at 's wh at th e Ski Team Die l w ill d u .
able to rent the space from the
0 1999
university and have a place that
could be called home.
Soon after the Cook-DeWitt
10% OFF ANY ON E REG . PRICED ITEM
was built. Campus Ministries
WITH YOUR ST UD ENT ID
continued to grow larger and
large r. Lisa Hazard was hired on
in 1995 to work with the music
mini stries and Chris Pieters
came in 1997 to focus on
missions.
Throughout the 11 years that
Custer has been at Grand Valley,
many memories have been
instilled in the hearts and minds
bf the people around him.
"Going to Tim's house to
•
watch the Super bowl game 1s
!whatI will remember most," said
nrlnO' Rourke.
: : "It is enjoyabl e to see
students come in as freshman

... on the edg e
of ca,npu s

'l lf.

· , 1·1·

Off campus housin g
with all the conveni enc e -,
of being on camp us! ,:..../.,
I

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

·'"

• Well-lit sidewalk connects
our complex with campus

1

1

1

1

and watch them grow," Custer
fl

I I

1

• Roommate matching service
• On-site maitenance
• Furnished and unfurnished
apartments available

)

• Two-bedroom units available
for up to four residents.
• A sk abo ut our Solarium
rooms and remod led unit s/

Askabouttwo-person~ onselected
units!
Call GVAoffice for details!

'',

10330 42nd Ave
Allendal~, MI 49401

616.866.1634 • mon .-fr1. 10-6; sat 10-5
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Erin Burgen of the GrancfValleyWomen', ,Softball team -tries to i dd :a·ru,, to the score by-helping her-tuinmate home from third.,.-.. ~~

BYSAUHBUYSSE

·'N.·

..
.
.
either,
nor cold nor 20
. · · mph .winds will keep the
.. · · . Lady l:.alcera·from playing
· _their game.: This prov~ 10 be .tru·e
A.p'ril · 15 and 16 with beautiful
7~deg·rec weatheragainst Wavne
J
and· then_turning around to _battle
, the· ..\~·i!'ld and. ,cold against
Northwood. . .
..We ~ad good weather and
good crowd · against ·wayne . ··
Coach _Doug W~ s· sa.id. "The
gii-Js-get more .enthusiastic when
lliey arc at home and have a lot of

rain

.

'

'.The weather -added to· the·
· La1cers \lCce .bui :a'i· it .ttimed
· out they didn't' need much help.
,. - During the first game .again. t
.Wayne Stale. senior Ki~ Biskup
nomered during h~r first ·a1 bat
and nailed another one in the
fjfth. he_lped · 1th the· -- win.
"Kim cun hi1 them deep. ··
Wood.... aid. 'The key i. to get
people on ta . c before her...
During the scc.:onu game
~gain. t the · Warriol'!I. Bi: kup
homered agai n. making it her
I Ith of the cason. Kerri Jona,
al, o tripled in the fifth. Amber

··ti'ur_l._
ing throughrecords

A

r his first official year on
the l{ack and field 1~ th.is
hrowcr has made a big
impressiol,1
.
Jason YanElst was red-shined
last season and from the
beginning
of this year' s
competition he began to take out
one record after another.
So far the hurler from
\-t1ddleville has set - Grand
alley's records in the indoor
and outdoor shot pul. lhc
hammer throw. the 35-pound
~ eight throw and the discus.
"Athletics was one of the
rea~ons I transferred here. ·· he
~aid. "Joe Skrycki is one of the
hest coaches in the state."
VanElst is currently a
physical education major and
I\ 11h his current qualification to
n:it1onals he hopes to accomplish
h1~ things.

J

•

•

• •

•

:

•

,

• ,

.

::~~l .

ninth ' Bi. kup's home run in Jhe ~c;ono . in our abi!ity/' Woods said, "Th~t _ nmkings. They will. als~ ci,@~ ;·
hutout of the season. ·securing · inning bu~ after'' that .the Lakers was th~ case in the ~onh~ood
in a North . Round R~ ...
the-4-0-victory·for) he .Wers . ·. -hitting was rare with only -four games.' .
,
.
..Toumameni .Apn128 -JO. ; : •
..Both Ambe.r' and . Eniily hit. total foFthe game, · ·
The team will be fini :hing up
"In the . North Di:·l~~·
(Edlund} ha e _been consistent in
The econd_game-faired much · their . ea rin in the·.'next few anyone can play . well .on .) 1
their pit hing thi year," Wood . beuer (or. GYSU . and they weeks ~nd have big game. given day,'~Woods ·aid. ..~,d
. ·aid. 'They proved 1hi in the · queaked by with tl-)e_5-4 victory. _planned !,Jntil rhe GLIAC our position right n_ow ·qf'~
Wayne State game ."
The Lakers came on strong in Tournament May 5-6.
have to get our conl1dencc i\ 1
Traveling 10 Northw09(1 did Jhe sixth inning highlighted by a
-Oneof their biggest games is in our hilling."
,.,,"
11,,,,
not prove to run ~ . moothly.
double from second baseman against Ferris who is right behind
l flW
High winds and cold wealher Erin Burgess and Lauren them .in the South_ Divi sion
,; I I J
we.rea factor in the 5- 1 loss of the Wright's single into left field.
w· oods aid Lhal .Thi inni.ngprodµced four runs uuT·ALHT
, 11·111
fir . I game but
• .UttU·ALIU
· ALHT · ALH1'· ,Hll U · ALUT · ALUT·ALU T .
although tho c conditions were · for Grand Valley and helped ..,
..
tough to play ·in Northwood se.cure the win.
: National Studies haue shown, the more you drink ;.~
played in the . ame weather.
"When we don't hit well ;
the worse your grades:
The g;un e was highlighted by right away we lose confidence ..

"~j

..
•..
..
•..

O/F Students

C

·-:i

Sport' £di.tor

. . . ..

team
prepa,_.
for .ttw GUACTournament MayS-6.

;

,BYSwitllUYSSE

..

.

Ca1ong u'ay . th,re·w . her-

. '' spectators there."

·-· Spor:ts_Ed{tor:

.

,

" I would like 10 \\-in
di~cus and plat:e in the top
three in ~hu1: · he l-aid.
This wiII not he till'
fir t time VanEl~t ha:-.
competed in nationals.
Earlier this year he. along
with
si:vera l
other
member s nf the indoor
.track and field tc.:am
competed
1n indoor
Nationab
..It
w ,1,
a
\ i:ry
memorahlc
nwment
because I came home an
AII-Amerir an ... he ,aid .
Cnac.:h Sknd ..1 ,cc, a ~
lot of leader ,h1p anJ
dedi cation in h1, tllp
thrower.
"He\ not a , ho\\ h11at."
he ,aid . " l·k dlfe:-. h1,
work and ht· knl iw, \\ h,tt
PnolobyMamBirr:J
it take, tu go "herl' he Jason Van Elst has competed aa All
hope, Ill .td11t' \ L' ..
American for the Indoor weight throw, and

Check out The
Lanthorn'sweb site
www.lanthorn.com

C

average

10 .6 drinks per week

C Students

overog ·e 7.6 drinks p er week

8

Students

overage

5. 5 drinks per week

A Students

average

3.6 drinks per w eek

:..

C
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They say your home
is your ~astle!

i

• I) ~

, , r..S
1 11 , /

I
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.,,,

,,,.:

But whether your home is a castle
or your college dorm,
Michigan law requires
the same residential address
on your driver license and voter registration.

1, ,1
, d r,

•
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also competes In the outdoor ahot put.

l,
I
.,,,
,,

,

disc and hammer throw.

.,. J

We make that easy.

..
..,,

. .,'

Friends,food,
and tuition.
That'swhy!

1

Going outwilh my friendsis fun, but it 1sn·1 free.
That's why wading at Wendy's 1s so perf~--t I
earn moneyto do the things I wantandbuythe
things I need.but my hou~ arerealllcxible. And
!heotherkids!herearefun'
By woding partume after cla.~, and on
~L-ckends.I still havetime fOfa social life And
110w I have!hemoocyfor it. too! Plus. I have
mooey to helppayfor boo~. tuition. andodlcr
things. Thaljusl feels good.

1. Change your driver license address
and we'll change the address
on your voter registration.

...,,

. ,,n :

2. Change your voter registration address
and we'll send you a change of address
sticker for your driver license.

, '' i ~
'.-ii

'

3. Change your address as many
times as you need to at no fee.

• Hdp payrorcollegt

• Workwith• fun team
• Stlldalt loanprogram

~: ,

': 11

:'.':i ~
11:,
::::J

It's possible to have an alternate
''mailing address" if you don't want
to receive mail at your primary residence .

• F.amspeodin&
morw,-

·--~,

~

- •I

••~I

...r;

Opportunities
nowavailable

• '-'.J

Where you live is your business.

a1a Wendy's nearyou.

. ,lj

Accurate records are our business.
Change is just that easy!

., )
., ,If
' oil

,u
~

Call our 24-hr. employment hotline

1-800-878-7354
(ext. 210)
or apply online at

www.careennatrix.com
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Our change of address form is on the web
www.sos.state.mi.us
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track were _those of tht 4X400 ;1utom·atically . qualifyipg . for
relay Learns.
· nationals; ·
The .me~ 's .team_ of . Jeremy- · Kelly Driggers, Jenny .Henry,
.
he Grand Valley'men's and Wurtz, Mike Chalupa , Pat Christy · Tedrow · and Meli ssa
has bee~· ·a·
wom·en's · track team s · .Garrettllnd Jordan l..ake chopped Smith .ran 3:46 .00 to shatter their
Th.is··..
11JO~leone for lhe Laker .
continued their m;irch three seco n<ls off the school . own school' record set two weeks
leti.c ·_pn:,grams.
Wearc very : toward ; . the . Gl:.lAC record ··. by ·runnin g 3 . ago. · ·. ·
.
·
d of the effoits of all our . Championship 's · · wi~h some • minute s,15.44 seco_nds. The
Smith also broke the schO()I
dent-athletes, both in the outstanding pcrfoqrumces at the foutsorne ·also broke ·the school record · in the ·· JSOOm· run in
letic .· arena arid · in ·.. the ScaRay Relays · in · .Knoxville, : r~ord in the 4X200 relay with a . 4:26.0~, pl~cin~ -~~rat Np.I in
srooin. 111c
:student body of . Tenn. . · · . - ·
ume of I :28.33.
· . · - 1he nauon in D1v1s1on II rn both
Sl.Jcanbe v_ery proud of the ·
The .best pecformances.on the
The ·women' . team one- the 800 and the 1500. ·
··
y your· fellow sfudents· have
.upJ>ed· · ih_e ·m~n, . though, by · . · hi..'the fi.eld events, GVSU 's
resented ·you this pastyw ,
·The fall . spo"s
had.
. y hi~h1ights. We hosJCd~ : .
t ever nigbl football game iri ·.
· d Valley ·history: .A record
wd of : 8.0~8 watched th~ ·
er footbaU team battle .'· .
·.·.·llllii .an~pol~s
·and .were treated to .·,·......- ......
.
fireworks ·.show. afterwards. ··
: I : will have another ·.'l_ight ·
I e:.this .. year on Saturday,
terriber 16, .. as .the ' Lakers
e on Northwood ·'in a ·key
IAC ._matc~up · at 7;00 Pn;1
in
..
bbers Stadrum.
·. ..
/.., !he fal~. also saw some
tanding acliievements by lhe ·.
er teams. Two teams .won
.
~onference . championship ,
the fjrst time in the school's
..: fatory . . 0u _r wQmen~s cross- ,
team was not · only·
· ~umry
. · °tn:.IAC champs , ·.but also . ·.
. .fi"nishcd fifth in the country . at : '
. · ::lhe . ,NCAA Championships ·.
·:.~~i~t' MeJis~ :-Sm~th was the .
· •1av1dual winner m bolh the. ·
·-JAC ·and · · Ore.at ~ke _s ..
· Eional
meets . The. GVSU ·
.
.
.
. ..
~17tAdtimB!ro . ·
· · n'.s golf .team, · ·under · the GrandYatley~~ntveratty -iMM .,_..-,.11 tea~ tookonHllladal~ andQUvet_lalt Thuractay
.· : :·
.
tion of DonUnderwood,
.. .
. ·,
St11ffWritu

T
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Bas·ebaHf311siil GLIAC
'standillgs.
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past
.year

1
'

illll for chainpiOnShipsuccess :

Lakers
'

,

... ·...

_.

throwers once again sparkled.
In the field I felt competition thj_s·
Jenna Shook threw the weekend and we . tepped up. hammer 170 feet, breaking her
..We had
some
great
own school record by nearly five perform~nces and ·some not-sofeet.
. great ones, but this meet was an
. Jason VanElst aJso. broke his eye-opener . for us."
own record in Jhe s hot p~t with a
The Laker s
next .action
toss of 55"5'. ·
,
comes Saturday at.home.
. · "The 4X4s were definite ly
Grand Yalley will face
the track . highlight of the meet Calvin, Northwood , · Saginaw
for us;-" said Coach Jerry Balte s. Valley and Lake Superior State, ·
"They really c~me together and
both .relays had four great legs.

SUMMERJOBS
$10.88 I HOUR·...
.

~

.

.

-

..

·.

.

.

.·
Leprino food~ In }\ll endale, the world'~ largest
..•~
. manufactur~r of pizza ·cheese, Is in t he proce% of hiring ·.
1
~ploy~es to ·work thi$ summer (May through July). lfyou '
are. i11terested In ,r great p~yir.ig·-summu jol:;,
...
. plea!)e conta_ct :
~

. J ohn Housler

.. .

· Huma11Res~urces 'Manager
- (616)895~5800

housler@co rpd7O. lepr inofood s.com.
.

.

or com~

in. and com plete , .

an applicat io~:
Leprino Foods.
4 700 Rich Street · . ·

.Leprino Foods

A llendale, Ml
:(1 mile north of GVS!J ·
on .48th Street)

trophies .to ' lhe .

8YRYAN
SLOCUM

· ....
i~ .ers.
Our men 's and·women's
.
~ indoor:

track teaIJ)s won the
t'COnferencechampionship -meet,
UK>sted iri the ·. GVSU Field
· Cllbuse. . Special° congratulations
. II first-year head . cross-country
· . ~ track coach Jerry Baltes for
· . -ding
our track teams to first. er conf ere nee titles for lhe
· C,VSU 'track programs.
Thespring sports season is in
_Jij.11 swing with men's tennis
team
heading
into their
conference tournament. The
.t.!tftball team. led by senior
~ily
Edlund and Kirn Biskup.
~
current ly leading the
~nference with three weeks to
~o in the season. The Laker
~ aseball team is also in the mix
~·or
the
co nference
achampiunship
.
Our
women 's
I
!l!olf team has a good chance of
!(fUalifying for the NCAA
~egionals and the Laker outdoor
hack learns will host the GLIAC
t:hampiun ships.
: Last year your Laker athletic
)eams won the President's Cup.
:Which is the conference all~pons trophy given annually IO
,he school whme teams have
,Xcn the best across t.heboard in
~II spons. This was the first time
,n 20 year\ that Grand Valley
._,,,on the Presi<leni·s Cup. II is an
:.iutstanding trihute to the efforts
I
10nd performances of all of our
:-1uden1-a1hle1es. Currently. we
a,ead in the point standings and
~e hope to win it again this year.
: Nol only have our teams
~lerfom1cd well athletically, but
)he y have also done outstanding
~n the classroom For the fall
~emester. over 40 percent of our
:mident-athlete~ achieved a 3.0
~PA or heller. In addition, nine
ioi our teams had a team GPA of
~ or better. Our women ·s
IMBftball s4uaJ had the third
11:@hesl grade point average in
Zlle country among softball
2tms with a team GPAof 3.446.
:Shi le we celebrate our teams·
:m,cl·csses on the fields. we are
o extremely proud of their
orts and at:complishments in
e cla-.sroom.
I encourage you 10 click on
;;
the GVSU web site.
llww.lakersports .gvsu.edu. for
lloreinfonnation on the Laker
lllams and chec k oul the
•hedules of when our teams
~mpele at Grand Valley.I know
8c support of students means a
t deal 10 all of our teams.
nk you for your support of
GVSU athletics teams this
9-o;t season and we look forward
iii the 2000-0 I season to carry
r:lithe great tradition of Laker
ISlhletics .

l
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ase week wac;a busy one

·

On Thur. day; Grand alley
Gtand VaJley fall to :1.5 in
put the hun on O livet, 9- 1. 1heGLIAC and I 6-11 overall.
Du tin Vugtevee n led the way
. Thi. week the Lakers take on·
knocking out hi. fi unh h mer of Eane m . Mic higan at Old Kent
the ea~on on hi. wa 10 ft ur ·Park.and ho t defending GLIAC
RBI'· on the diJy.
champ A hl~nd for a pair of
Grand Valley dropped the double headers this weekend.
qouble header opener Saturday
"This i. a key week,·· Lyon
to Saginaw 9-3 bu1 got 1hc, in in
aid. "We aren't going to make
the nighrcap 11-3 . ucgrevcen many hangc •. We jusl have to
w ent 2-4 smacking yet another he more con istent and gel some
h1>
mc run and Shaun Lee added defense behind our pilchcrs."
three RRf., on 2-3 hitting.
Thl' fun ,,ould ,top there.
h1,wever. The Lakers lo,! both
game~ 10 the Cardinal~ on ------------------------------------Sunday .'i-3 ;ind -..t n.' \Pl'CliH:lj
111Su11d.1~ · , orcncr . the
Lakl'r, ,,cnt 111to lh l' final 1n 111
n !:,'.
,, 1th a 1J1lL' nm le.id. hut l hn
couldn't h11ld1111
·
.. l .rll ll rt ll ll.J(l' J\ \\ l' il ;1\ L'

for the Grand Valley
baseball learn. The Lakers
startedthe week off Wednesday
at Hill$dale for a double header.
Thursday, Olivet paid a visit to
lhe diamond at GVS U and then
Saginaw Valley stopped . in for
back-to-back doubl e headers
over the weekend. Unfortunately
the Lakers came out of the week
only 3-4.
Grand Valley tarted the
week off right. beating Hillsdale
6-1 in the opener. Ja:-.on
Engstrom pitched the entire wa~
for the Lakers only allowin!:!t,, o
hits. Engstrom was helped 1>UI
offensively by Andrew Badgero
and Joe Trigg whu drme in t"o f1•rmcJ .1 li .1h11 P f k-11111~ k:iJ~
RBl' s a piece.
The nightcap "asn ' t ,1, I.~l 111"'\ .\ 'e h;11l' '" 1q :n •ur hcrr
friendly for the Laker, . Gr:.ind for lhl' ,t·t ·1111J h.dt 11f the '-t' ;1, n n
Valley tried foi- a fina l 111n1n!!and t ''' ,t111ll· h1c;1~, 1,, µ1111ur
\\ :J\
comeback but fell ~hon S-4~
·

Mountain
Jack'sSteakhouse
.
..

Find out about
GrandValley's
seniorathletesat
- www.lanthom.com

.

Call for_reservation

A.
"Also

530-7405

A.' ·,

Steak. Scafood. SpiriL'3075 28 th Stre et

')/ ..~ .;. .

· ,.,w..,.
~-. .

:

try Kentwood 's Mountain Jack's 949-9033

• New Lower Prices !
• Units Still Available for Fall 2000
~

GVSU Tennis
team serves up a
fourth place
ranking in G LIAC
•

With a current four1h plaL·r
ranking in the GLIAC. Grand
Valley's lenni\ learn ,~ lool,.1ng
for big thing\ in the uprnrning
conference 1oumamen1.
The team will face up fir,1
against Michigan Tech. a team
the Lakcn beat ~•t lw111l'
previously in the sea:-.on.
"Even though we hr.ti
Mit:higan Tech before. the) an·
going to be a tough match ... \aid
Coach Reed Sullon.
Depending on the outrnme of
the game against the Hu~k1c\.
the Lakerx will face up again,1
either Ferris or Northwood .
Su11onis hoping they will end up

\\ .1, Ill' \ ,11L· f,,1 lht·

l. 1L· 111).'.

third

pbL'l' (j\ ' <;l · fl '1.t'1lll ~ pl,l\l'J
Wa ~Ill' S t.tit ' ,,n ·\ pnl 1-l. and

lo,((, -.~. ,tf(L'

I ;1

Srnn!:,'. ·\ rht11

hi).:\J

, ti

Il l f lll l l!

(I\\

li 111llt'

d.i!

Ilic

ht-f111
t' .
.. •\ ,

\\ t'II

, I '-

[1l,11t'd
11,1,,1, h.1d

\\ l' ,,1.1,l'd ,l ~.J lll '-1 \\,t \ flt' ...
Sutt , 111,.i 1d 1\\c J1d111t 11 'i llt ' 1,,

; 1,

ria~ ..

Tht· tt · ;1111 ).'.Pl f-id1111
d L',t r l 1 111
Jouhk, and tht' , trt',tl-. ,it h.1d
lll L·l l'l lll(lllllt'd

··v.·t· art·

;i,

111(11 ,111 !,!k,

!-°'",J

• 3 phone lines in each apartrnent
• New Phone Lines & ISDN
capability in each apartment

11

n, •l

• Having your own computer is easy
with Boltwood's affordable
Computer Packages.

Jll. t~

ht ·t1c1

th.in \\ ';I\ nc... \u11 , ,11, :11d
Thl· l.a~ t·1, \1 1111 (\\ , • 111111
1.1•llfl" rt' ll, . l'

\\l'l'l-.enJ

111;1td1t ·,
1.\

, •\ l'I

1th

th l'

,111111 ~

pcrtunn ann·, L·11111111~ ,,ut u l tl1L
·
tJ-0 \\Ill a).'.allh l \p n11g .-\rh 111
" Our 11u111hl'1 t\\1 1 ;md 1hrl't'
Jouhk , tca111, h111h , 1 ,111
1ic hrt·,1l,.er,and 11111'" I , 111
glt·,
pl,1~·t·1.

\\'l',1

il!!,1111\t

a

"1111

111

1111 I

Boltwood Apartments offer convenient
and comfortable living across the street
from GrandValley State University.

.11rd11Id. pla) ed

11111).'.h 111111pct1h1r ;md
, 11;11gh1 ,t·,, ... Sutt (ln

,a il l.

Now Open
Hours: Monday thru Sunday 11A.M. to 11P.M.

Good Luck on Exams!
4639 Lake Michigan Drive. Allendale.

Ml

895-4343
fax 895-4476

Call 243-7511
Ma$1erCard.® American Express.®Visa
·®

.'

\\ l'

.1ga 11hl s ,11111!-' :\1 h,11.

..-

Open noon till 11:00pmon Saturday,April 29th~

f

-·=
=

~

Ce leb.rate graduation at Grandville ' MountainJack's.

for more information
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·Top.TenAlbums

. , .,::;,.

'· .
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"

. :':

•N Syac.No Strings~ttached
t2,. · Sa...., Su~tural ·
3.· , ...........
YceeahBaby
:.c.· S11cao,
UJtleash1)le Draaoo
RomeoMUSIl)je
!•5': ~
~ Tbe Album ' ',• . ' ' " '
!6. Dr. Dre.
Dr.Dre.~ 2001 .
~7. Delday'I Clllld, Thc.Writinj's
lI '.· Onthe'Wall
' ' . , '
.
, 8. ~ Gra7, ()n -HowUteIs- . ·
Kid1teck.Devil.WithoutA
·.

:9.

r __..
c.u.e,
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. :, • Pnotp by Georptl F, De WtJd '

will .present thetf works at the Ford MuMUm thro.ughout ·the rest oi AprJ°I. ·The-bovlne.m11terpl~e 1.hown -.,Ove 11:just ~ _
sample ~f the._
.works being shown!:: .
.
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•..·The changiilgiand$'c~pe
BY RICHARD
W1UJAMS
and Eritertai1111W1f
Edit )

Art

·A

\ J c,,11,

_r -....
·.··.
Top Te~.M~~ies
<:·''

.. : ...

'

'

'

'

'

,.

· • I:·:· Rules. of .Engagemeii1

12.·. 28 Da~ - :· ..
3. ·.;Keeping~ Faith
··;·1..: Erin·Brodco'victi,·,
1'
5,
·.·The
Road, 10
El,.,Dorado
I
•,
.
' :
,6. . .Rerum
IO Me·
/ 7, ' AmericarrPsytbo
_;.s·.. -The S~ls' ..· .

.

'

.. 19.Final
Destination
I
.
. .
.
.
· i -JO. High Fidelity
(Souroe: hollywo0/1.COfTI)

'I

Top Ten Video Rentals

nyone driving do,vn

Lake
Michig an Dri ve in the
.
pa~t week , oukln ··1 help
but
notic e
the
hangi ng
land. ape being brou ght on by
road c pan: i()n.
·
Urban i.prawl. r the i ·sue of
land metam orpho~i~. is the focu
o f ··Tran it.io n:,: lntcrpreta t-ions
of the Changing Land.' ' .an
exhibit
of
GVS
stud e nt
phot ogra phy currentl y be ing
. how n in the lobhv of lhe Gera ld
R. Ford Mu:,eum. •
··10 a way we arc challengin_g
pcopk to think abou t how land i~
u. ed . Eac h phutugrapher. to a
di ffering degree . 1, tr ) 111g 111
heighten a \ arene~~ :md provoke
thoug ht a~ to how land 1s being
used ... ~aid Ge orge De Wild. one
of the 10 student!-.'>'ho~c \\ orh
are di splayed in 'Tran sitio ns."
De Wild and oinc other
GVSl.J ,tud l.'nh ha ,·c :spent the
pa .-..i \{'ar dncum e nt1ng thl'
changing :..cl'ner~ uf Kent and
.:ount 1c:thn 1ugh
Otta" J
photogr aph~·.
"Tra11'1t111n
, .. u >ll!Jln'.\ ()II
, tudcnt p1eL·c:,
. b1L·h p1cu.: Je..il,
\\Jth a ,pe,.'1fiL· ph11t1,gr;1plwr
·,

·v iew fa land. ape and a change · where the · land· i_ being.-dug 1.i'p.
and rearranged for rhe purp ose-;
tha t iii . un~ergciing . .
· ··E ery piece in the exhibition of com.1ruction.
..,n · Harvest' I am comparing
i11 unique
becau c each ·
photog raphe r ha. his or her own and ontrac;1ing the two scene~.
view of a particular place _and Jn. one we_ have 1he t~ pica I ·
i'n ·1an<.:eih time. If all 10 of u harve st f wha t the lan'd . has
(photog raphers) were to take a produ ced . In the urb_an !-.CCncwe
pi ture of the same object. we see the land phy "ical ly bein g
hy
mean s of
wo uld have IO different photo. 'har \'esrcd·
exc:avati on." De Wild !'.aid .
becau1ie each per son ·ee
somethi ng in a unique way:· De
"T ~an~ition s: 'Interpreta tions
of the Changi ng L:lnd" opened ·
Wild said.
Although each image differ . April 18 and will remain on
by virtue of the uniquc view of display uniil April JO at the
th e pho1ographer. a common Gerald R. Ford Mu~eum , 303
theme of looking at land use Pearl Slreet NW. in dow ntow n
..
· Pnoto by George F. De 1M
Grand Rapid~.
exist~ in each photograph .
Fann land and construction collide In George De Wild'• photogr~phs:
"So me of U!I make dim:1
,t ateme nt: Ont' photo might ask.
·ttm ho rrihk thing has happened
t > the land. lets que stion why.,.
While other~ in the cxhihit might
j u,t add res), the i!lsuc of 'here i,
a change . b, 11good: b II had '.'
'
Tha t i, up t1) the viewer to
dernJe· :· De Wild !'laid.
One
of
De
Wild' ,
n, ntrrhutrnn,.
"Ha rve\t
of
Land ...
co ntra sts
t'-v0
photograp hic images . The two trarnc image , how, a punipkin
f1clt.l ti lled "1th withered v111e,
~111d hlad. d1r1. Thi, image ,,
,
L·11mh1nt·d v. 11h a photo of a
re,1t.lcnt1al t.lt',elopment area
,.
(

..
1'

,I

The Sixth Sense
Double Jeopardy
The Bone Co llector
EyesWide Shut
Stigmata
Random Hearts
American Pie
Stir Of Echoes

I.
2.
3
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

'<1\ -f.'ll Tll

S11111<,

NY Times (Non-Fiction)
I

I

The Brdbren by John Grisham

?,. Barry Potkr and the
OMmberofSecrds by J. K.

: . Rowling

f"

DMIP.terolFortuneby Isabel

I

Ailende

6. · CilrGlaa
Moonby Nora

! Ro!ir'-"'·
----·· S&oae.by J. K..
f

e;.·.... wldrbJ
SeamusHeaney
'
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There ,, ,11 lrttk \\ddernc!'I, It-ft
that gctt111gIm,! for from an~ anJ
all u\l li1at1on r, tcmh l)
un l1ise"
I I l . 1rcu111,tance-.pr11,1ded a
need for , llr\ 1,al rnfonnat 1011
though . th1, hook would fill 1ha1
need . Tht' hools t.lc~1..
·nhe s \\a},
1>1finding and u,in g rt>,ourt"e,
1k1t art· tar f rom comm11n
krw" kdg,·. hut \\ o ulJ "il\t'
potential prohh:m\ 1n a much
morr thorough mannc:r
A, u:-ck,~ a~ th,-. h,>\\I-.
11 "ill
prn11de\
,ecrn, .
~n11wk<lge that would he
ah,olutt'l y ncce~,ary if chance
d1J , end ~omennc:a curve-ball in
nawrc . If h1)(1b are to be j udged
purely Dn v.hether or not they
accurnpli,h what they ,er our tu.
then "How to Stay Alive in the
Woock· i, a ,ucL·e,~. I did find it
1nlt'rc:-.t1ng. and for folh who
lm ·e the outdoors. ii \ at least
entertai ning reading material.

,J

,,
"

,,

~-----cu-r
ii-ow-----]:

: OsAVEABucKIO:

wl die

~- _'-~r

te. The Dnc t.l1rnn ,1Je
an, L Ii 111a
Ill· the h1111ls 1, it, lack 111
u,clul nc" Ill th" rartll'Ular age

The layout staff would like to wish the following
graduatingLanthomseniors happy trails: The Colonel,
The Dittmann,The Duchess, Le' Bernice,link, Aimee,
Coke Boy,Mom, The Sasquatch,and Coco.

~owling
'"r Prt1oDcr
llartJPotier
ud die
ol Atlkeb-nby J. K.

f- J1KkRoadsby TawniO'Dell

~u~

ha , I
ll o 14 lo Slit) Alht · in
l"flJP~c'd
th1,
tht· \\ ood~
\\
l'l.""
.'
h_1
·: Hradford rlnl(IU
ho11is
. I ,till
h .1\l · 11, L1L
·c
1h ,c ,·111111µ 1111
pr:ic11cal1t \
l ' nk,,
;1 rn, 11n ', a1rpl,tnl'
cra,hl',
11, L'I
thL· Ala,ls:1
v. iltk rm·,, 11r11, ,·r th,· R, 1cls1c, .
11 1, unl1isch that thn · 11ncct.l to
lsnuv. hov. 1~1'.\UT\ 1, e ·JJI lhl· "ilJ
'"H11\\ 1,1 Sta) ,\ 11,e rn the
WouJ, .. t,, Hr:1dl11rt.lAnl-'IL'r1, a
1horouµh · Jc,,-r1pt 11111Pl thl'
rnfor111at11111
a p1:r,,H1\\ lllllt.lJll'l'J
1f ,tranJcd Ill the \' ilt.lc:rnc" II
Ji!--cu,,c, looJ ,uuru ,·, ant.I him
to i<lcntif) them . hu\\ to rna~l'
d,llhlll!! . \\ hat terrain lD a, 01t.l
and ho~ t() deal \.\1th 11 1f \,1u
can·1 ..ivorJ it.
It ,, a Yery complete guide to
,un ·1ving un11Iresc ue rn nearly

(Source hOltywOOd
com)
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.Ba.11.ce
·prqgrclffi
-to acfd:·aIlewdimeriSiOn
. BYRICHAAO
Will.WIS

Baurn; originally from Spring dance class as well as provide
Lake. is an honors ·graduate .of . jnst;ruction for those wishing to
the North Carolina S~hool of the ·undertake a comp~ehcnsive
pmethi ng · new .. awaits Arts · and has complc~ further · study ~f d/lfice,'.' Baum said. ,
The cod goals of ·the new
siudent this·fatt'and it'. npi ~aud_its .at the Ainericiut· Billiet·
· an . additiona l · writing Theatre · and · the . renowned dance programwill'belo expand
requirement for their degree.
School of American -Baller.
the breadth of the dance courses
· -:i ~ GVSU music d~partment
"After North ~81'9linaI was offered · at ..QVSU and to ..·.
·... ,~ ·.,:-ece
_ntly announced the · given some good
_advice -to stay · evenJually·offer botlla major ~d ·
. ~ti~n df Jeffer on Baum as an in New Yorlc and .focus. on my a minor course of study in da,:lce.
wt,ciate professor of dance. and (lance studies. While I was · : , .. ..We will .be ai'1}ing .for· the
bead.of the-·dance program at · studying at · New..Yo.rk·1 had a highest quality ·or instruction .
'GYSl:J. _.
.
fellow in a few of my classesby combined -with·-the· highesf.level
name · .. of · Mikhail . of artistjc':dancing," Baum :said.
· ~alim brings with him.nearly the
·fi(t.eeo year. experience as a Bary~hniicov.'-'. said Baum,
.· ·_
Baum's professional dancing
oi!it and principal dan.cer with
As ·head of'GVS _U's .~ance experience includes appearances
,some of the top dance compa_nie.... program -_
Ba1,1m· w~JI: begin . _with the M~_t,ropoUtan Opera
in the.w.orJd
. ··
.
offering · courses · _in . dar,ce · J3alle1..New· York City Opera ._,
.. :
are very lu_c kr Ip_ be· beginning i,n. th~ .fall of . 2000. ..B~ll~t~·Ballet Arizona;· Ballet De'
101
·.. .etung · Jeffer son . . H1• . vast Currently, Ballet I and ll (DAN Monte Carlo, New JerseyBallet,
.~rien~e
a dancer and an 141/14_2), . St~ge Movement · and th~.Pennsylvania Ballet.' ·
rel~truc~or. make ~im the perfect (DAN 170) and Dan<:e.Ensemble ·
His choreography and dance
fit' head ,up:_thi. ·prqgr.am. l{e (DAN:·I80) will~ off~r¢d. · . :·jristruction · experience : include
·. cpmcs to us'from New York City_ · · "l. . ee · the :GVSU dance · work with , ~~jor · unive·rsi!y
!'IAlich,:i ; · qi.lite _literally. the . progra.mserving the two distinct dance ·depart,rients throughout
_rld headquaner: pf .dance;" · populations that exist in dance. -. So,uth America. Europe:and the.
. ·<¥JO
~~tld Sherman Van · Solkema . . We ··wi!I be able to ' provide United States ·a well · a1; Blue
chairman of the GVSu ·· mu ic in truccion for the dance novice Lake Fjne Ans ·camp-and "Step
,.o.~epanmeni.
who
. has. always wanted to., take a'. .on Broadway" of. New York City.
'Arts and Entertqi11mtntEditvr
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_da~c.~

wa ·n(ed ·. to · take·.a da~c~ .
. clpss'~
welt .·_~s. ·.pr~vi4e ,, ·,
.,.ins,tr :~c tion jo 'r . ' those , ::
wishing to ·un,dertake ·. a '().
CO mp r:eh e ,is
i Ve . J'.~ u 4y ~f
danre
. ', ..
.
. . . . . ' ..' .· '.
..·

·a·;

~o·

:., ..·.··

1:
.1,et

..

·.·,nstru c tithi Jor
,ihe 'dan..~i
_n~vic~ · :·wh·o ..has ' _
alwJ'yi

·-:we.

W~f'

.

pr,og.ra.m··serying . the tw~ ·
dls,tin,'.~t . popµ ,lat'ions
-~~ist: in -da'tlc·e•. We will .#4 ·
;'. 'aljl / >'< to :,. <·'}irovide
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art

yotirSelf~
..'l
~ovie guy's
."Psy<:bc,tic"
finale Fiflcr'the Within

9 161

.

· ·

•

.

1clv·PA-TIUCI
PDWEU
·

goes. downhHI · until ·the
~'tin Critio . ·
p ychotic.,· unfulfillirig, ending._
, ..t<'.' • .
·
Bale i terrific. but the re. 1.ofthe
, fA
.-. ·
.
s·
la··t re iew for the·
filmi as empty ·asBateman'
!~' _.-1..
,,anth m. I wanted 10 go
. heart. There are a · couple . of
·out ~,i1h a bang. I wanted· .. emotion le statue wearing a .funny moments, but not en ugh
.· .to s:ee.an_d ra e about a great film ma k of anity that is ~oming off to call "P sycho" a comedy. Th~re
.. and,leave ori a high note: M nth. at a rapid pace. Bateman· is an i . a lot of blood, but not enough
;:: ~ ~ti cipati ·n' had l_ed me 10 egomaniac wh<? lo.v.e . · chee. Y. to call the filni thriller eiJher,
· tb:l!ev~_''.Ameri~an ·. . P ycho.. · '80s· music;. a.nd murder . hi.· The . film .j u .1 seem to_ end
t~uJd · be a great. LWJ, tcd, dark victim while blaring · uch non. · without any fulfilling conclusion
icomedy. Something in the vein- clas ic · as Phil Collin ·. or any meaningful finale.
I guess I he! e not learned
_ ~ the cla sic film ·"Heath~rs." "Su. sudio" or Huey Lewis' "Hip
ldflf9rtuhat~ly, . ··American to Be Square:: Bateman i. cl my lesson yet. "Psycho" is a
Pi.ycho" g~ . back 10 what I said monster whose only fear is disappointment. So a. my la~,
·.-,.liff~y ve,y fir . t ,review when I getting his uit · rained·or being review I condude with an
, .,JJ!.Yiewedthe me!-s known a~ looked _ down upon by his interesting but muddled movie.
.es. "Psycho" ·is Skip thi~ film and rent the 1988
. · ,·rr~a~hin_g . Mr~. .Tin_gle." Gre~1. corporate bu<fdi
-. faaiic1patrnn only lead. to great the story of Bateman's shaJJow dark comedy "Heathers" which
:•ppo iritme,nl.. II ·eem!. that I world. and ihe murders· he js not only great! entenai ning.
1circle in my year commit. to·break loo.~ from that but actually ha a point to it.
. llf~ve.come fl,11
.. tqr reviewing fihrn,.
glos. Y world he i envelqped in. "American Psycho''••
··...H Patrick Bale man _ is a
The rearn n to ee the film ·is
'WOR THLESS : Rather go to the
. .~sirie , man b day and a for Chri tian Bale ·s lead
Dentist
·
. ~t.ti le. killer by night. He is an performance. Bale brilliantly
•• FAIR: C>n
ty ,r 11 Is the onty thing in at
•· 1 ·
underplay hi. character. It will
the video store
i ~ . . .. ·
be hard for Bale no.I to be
••• GOOD : Not perfect . but oet,n1tely
·,. • .... :.typcca. t in the future. that's how worth
the admiss ion pnce
good he is.
••• • EXC ELLEN T. Go and see II before
"Psy,·h o" begin!, great and
you do anytn1ngelse

n,y

.·u· '·,

a

i

are_told thai .. took three 'art and.design dasse]'. :
our. hberal an educauon (gen; · ~ an undergraduate . tudent. ·
.
, . · eds_.) will fill out our education .learnedthre(: important f~cts:·
h~n I graduated from ~nd t~rn u, al.I imo well-rounded . ~as n't ;i · painter. ·1 wa_
sn·t···a .
tnd1v1dual..
·. - Jewelry maker -and I wasn't an
high . chool one of m
fellow
gradua1Tng.· · .. Unfonunately this is not tru,e...
illu.strator. It
n't to .
seniors had the following quote I took_the__i!ltro _art ·
·
, say that I.couldn't cio ·
printed under her yearbook and music g;cn.
.these· thmg. .' but 1 · ·
picture: "Love the an in eds. and learned
· knew that ·J· would
yc>urelf. not youri;effiil the art
," fine immutable
. never be more ·than a
· tarving artis1··irJ anf
Her final high , chool wonh f..ict:_ the· ~ad :.
got -me thinking and I slowly nothing to do
of the e fields. · ~
came Jo the realization that I had with _expre,~ing
The · mosl
managed 10 graduati=from high my.,elt
important . thing
cally.
--.-.. .
learned from my art classes waJ
. chool without ever taking a arti!'-ti
lass in an. mu ic or drama.
Unle~~- of ·our. c .
that there was indeed art withi1t
My -upper clas . hi.gh !o.c
hool arti~tic e prC:-!,iOn i about me and I lca~ed how I could
y.earsread like.a checklist for the viewing !,Iides of artor listening express it. There are ·rar to~
college bound tudent intcm,ted to recording of music in which· many of u · here at GVSU thal ·
in science. I negle ted the very ·a,t: I expre!,~edmy:elf deeply never learn this importanl
things that man · of us tend 10 (oh\·iou~ ,an:a!>mintended).
le~son.
;
Some mit!ht be inclined to
Can·1 draw? -Jeither i;Quld
neglect. our creative side. I gut
to GVSU and ~tarted duwn a i-a~ that the~ "rl'al" a11 da).,l' . Jackson Pollock as far as t::ca6
r ad that wee dcsliried to provide ,h ould bc left up lo the art and tell. Can·1 hear? At some piji·nt
me with the ~ame artlC).!'> de,1gn ,tudcnt:,,. If you euminc
neither could Ludwig Vori.
experien c as a college !,tudcnt. the ,chcduk of da SC!,vou will Bcetho\'en. Can ·1 write? Neitbet
I kno\l.
thh, i,n·1 an find that :,,cvcral an cla~sc, t"an can the Lanthorn's A and I;
unc,)mmon c pcriencc be<:au.,l' be raken h:, non-art major'>. In EJitor. Can ·1 act? Don·1 worry"
just about all of us seem to be ).Orne ra.,c., pn.:-requi).ile!, are }OU .and Keanu Reeves are in th~
taught that \\e should '>IUd) the ,, aiveJ for 11011
-.111major),.
,ame hoat.
·
A fr" )Car, :1goI \\a!'-Jud,)
The common thread .is th~
enough tu inten ie\, a member of none of these people let this stOf
the an fa~·ult \ h\ the name of them
from
express in,
Della, Hl'nk~. HL· enrnuragcJ themselves. The only important
me to ,ed \J UI Ill\ arti:,,tit.::-idl• thing is that you ignore alJ t,he
anJ tr) tak Ill!,'. a f~'" of the an harriers that keep you froq
,:la,,c, that \\t'fl' 1ifkrc.:Jto no n- o.prt:).~ingyourself. Find 11\e
-i:ut
m~1111
r,
\\ 1thinyour-,elfand love it'
'
I ftdl,1\\c.:J h1, aJ\ 1,:l' anJ
BYRICHARD
Wll.UAMS
.
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JapaneseAnimationAlm and Art eXpo

SHl/ft$ISIIOWTIIIES
SotlllFDIIT1IUltSIJAY,
4,'211
111EA1ER
FOIiFRIDAY
SHDWTlllES
0111Dllf BIIA8EIBT
tRJ
11:30. 2.-00.·~ - 1'()(), 9 30

01&P118
T1IFAl11I(PG·1J)
11:35. 2:0S. 05 . 115. 9:45

0%UATS(PG·t3)
1:00. 3.10. 5:20. 7:30.9:35

0 ...

TII IIIET IS1PG-1
Jt

12:-40
. 2:-40. 5·00, 7:20. 9 10

OIIAIIYTOllla&i
(PG-1J
1

11:30.t :30. 3:20. 5:25. 7 35 9 20
IIIIIJ (PG-IJ ) 7 25. 9·50

,clcl·ted tu come to GVSU afl):r
rL'l'l'I\ ing the most votes in: a
n .·\ rri I 211. RnJman :tnJ l·:11nru~~un ey.
l\.k1:1,,d \L t11 \\ ill he
··Thcrt' wi11 be a couple of
rapprn~ thl'tr v.:.i~ 011111 ,u rprhe, (at the roncen )...
( ,r:111J \ ':din , ,·,1111
pu, The Watkin~ ,aid .
,
L·,1nu·n. , p.,11,
11rl'd h~ thl' BI.K·k
\1e1huJ Man·~ origi!MII
11111.
\\ ill hc.:ginat X ~r11up
Student l '11
. the Wu Tang Clan. ml y
I
•
•
r 111.u till ' Ci\ 'Sl ' ht'ld H,1u,t· ma"c
:1 ~penal appearanee
\\ 1th <h11, 1d.11 11pt'111ng. T1d.t'h
Junn ).!the concen .
art · ,ttl l a\ a1l.1hk
recently
~k 1h11J Man
.-\ h11u t 4 .Oil{) 11d,t'h \H'rl'
rde a.,L·J h1~ ,olo album "Ticel
;J\ a ti ;1hit- f 11r thl' l 'llllL 'L'rt
\\ Ith
20()( J JuJgl'ment Day."
~
~ .)0()
;1\ ;1il:1hk
Ill
(iVSL '
RL'Jman 1~ hc~t known for hhi
,tudl·nt, ;rnJ I .'iOOrl'111a111
111~t11r fir~t alhum that went gold.
I hi: ~l'lll'l.ti
ruhl 1,· BUl I 1,:kct "\\'h ut'.' Tht'c Alhurn... For the
, :de , ha\ c.: hcl'n , lu\\ " 1far. ..,.ttJ rt'mal,.,eof "Rappc.:
r~ Delight."
Arian e W,11~111,. rrn1Jl.'nt nf Rel.Iman teamed up with rappers
HSU The fir,1 day t1d,t'h went Erid, Sennon and Keith Murry.
un , alt-. onl\ .l.l)(J \\ere.: , olJ.
Together. Redman and
v.·J1l,.,111,
allnhutn p11ort1d,c.:t Method Man collabo rated on
,ale , Ill thl' llllllal rl'\trll'IIIH)
, t lll their album. "Blackout." But thi~
t1l'l,.,t't,J in . StuJcnh \,ere Pill) i~ not the first team effon of.
all11\\ t'tl 111 purd1:l\l' fi H· ttd,eh Redman and Method Man. The;
Pl'f PL'r" 1n. Bui J ut' to Juo performed together on the:
u1mpL11n1, .
lhl'
t1c kc.:1 Redman sung. "Whateva Man." :
fl'!'-trtl'llllll\ h; l\ t' hC.:L'llJiftcJ .
Tickets are still on saJe in thC:
Ntm BSL' l11111L·,
that the l'oncer1 StuJent Life Office in Kirkhof.
\\ ill !'-t'II ll U I.
Center. Student ticket'i are $ J51
Rt'Jma11 and l\k th,K.l Man. and general admission tickets are:
who Wt'rc htith a part nf the $25 and arc also availablel
Famil) Valuo T11ur.
wt're through Ticket Master.
l
BY THElANTHORNSTAFF

0

What's Goin On:

Sponsors Include:

Three Theater- style screening
rooms, all showing anime:
Dealers of anime, manga, and
Other ~nese
import items :

Food for the illiterate Grand Valley State Univers ity
Otaku no An1me
Med ia Blasters
Magnum Opus
Revelat ions Magazine
Hud's Italian Eatery
Joy 's Japan1mat1on lrrbnum Stud ios
Urban Vision Central Park Media A.O Vision
Manga Video
AmmEigo
Yawn ing Dog Enterpnses
Grand Rapids Area An1meClub

Role-playinggames,

·

Concert to rap up year

June 24th & 25th
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. both days
At Grand Valley State University,
Allendale, Ml
In Henry Hall

both live action and tabletop ;
Videogames ;
Contests and prizes :
More lo be announced.

·_.practi_~al thing.. ~e

Art.sand EntrrtainrnmfEditor

allCIIIVD (RJ
1:40,2:10, 4:40. 7'10, 940

IUfTY (R) 12-00. 2'20. 445

Free Admission

Movies shown in Pere Marquette Room at Kirkhof
Funded by Student Life
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!$2.00 OFFl !

•

Wednesday,April 19th, @ 9P.M.
Friday, April 21st, @ 7P.M.

CASSEms
& COMP,a'-5

I

AMERICAN BEAUTY
All are welcome
All movies are free

l

Give The Gift Of Music!
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~ free of cbarfe
.. Additional it where it's due. Call 895-2460._..:
,·coplea ~ avatlJble at The
QmNmuatita
~farlbii,-:
~c~· ,- · ,' 0-,,,,.-WIMa
'. . ·· -~~dcadl~fordusifitd
Lanthom office
100 Commons,
for
Get_Published - The Lanthom i~
..
for..,..., ~ and IWf •.· -am~ine.
Pu ~ aa , . Ciani~ word ldl are ~5~ · adverus1n1
.ii at noon. on Monday; . 25 c:entseach. . ·
.-~ t~ or ,lell: :We'U·nm your 616-:895- • Office~;
·9.5_,_· per'word. ~2.5Qmiriimum~e.
_ci.~fied~lay
·a.hatl1in1dead-: ·· .
·
·
seeking esuys · an.d
. columns t~t'
·relate to campus issues·and themes;;
.,...
for two~: DicadJ
1M ii .M~y lhroup PridJy.-.
.. . . . paidin advance.Gwsified
diaplay ~ II . l~ un. .M~y.
Brilla Of.
.
.: . :
'
l~ _Lm. ·Mal;ldayfor lbll weet•, · ·
· .. . · ·.. . ·.. rile is .$6.50per col~ inclf. To eenc1yourcopy so T'be ~.
..
. . IJclaWapk,d
.
Humor appreciated: Criticism. too:;
.words. Pay $I ~
·ll)P.ly.
·.1, ,...... SS,.r#'f&cnmt,., - . ' boldface, itilicii.c or 'capitalize ,- 100~
; "11·.cr.uifi~dsmuai
, -~·The ' Lantbom editorial . s~ff Lcngtl) :.. about409
per ~ over 7(). fes, you
__The Lanlbornraerveslbe ri&ht words in. your ·t~uaificd, idd IO · ~ paid 1nadvance,~ you. · ·appreciate$
:yo,u·ncwstips
_~ story Deliver or send your creative pic<:e'
~ -~Mall ,our -1- -_ . ·
to edi~ or reject ~y ad II uy Jime
' cents per·word. To .box ~ ad: -· .
,,,,_
%
ideas. We_'renot afraid to_ investi- to 1bc Lanthom, J.00Commons.
,,,
.:
·.and to. l)llce all ~ .underproper.
. $2.00 el1n .' ..
·
Smgle coptes o( Tbe_Lanlhom gate the difficult stpry or give cred,._

.. ·.
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· -aTTENTION ·:

Join
_tne 2000 :;ea~n

Attention Computer Owners If' _yo1,1
own 8 computer andare 'famlllar with
Mobile Home 'tor
2 'bedrooms , .
Ct-fEAP EUROPE ·AIRFARES .1-888- .. for ecological
the internet you need to read this ad . Air-conditioning, fireplace, ·5 mlnµtes ·
_.869-2433 (4-20)
: .. · ·
· ·
· den)ocnacy, social justice,· and non-.
OPPORTUNITY
Shopping on the Internet' is a
fr9m campus . $5,000 :.OBO. Call
· ·
· vlolenoe: Ron Dwell_e,89~-3418,
Attention Fratemlt\es~ Sororitie,· _ cept tnat is here ·to· sfay and its use -· (616)6n-3767 or (313) 366-6130.
(tNellerOgvsu.edu . :
or
TRIPS
WHITEWATER RAFTING
Clubs* StUdent Groups · ~eed io will explode in tt:levery near future
www.mlgreens.org
(4-20)-F
1~~2433
(4-20) ..
.earri $1,000- $2,000 . for a ·student . bpth here ar:,d ~road. Younowhave · Furniture 4-sale, everything must go.
organization? . . CIS ; _the origin111.. a ·chance 'lo .join ttje _one company
· Hide-a-bed, a~tique kitchen · t~ble CH~ISTIAN
. FELLOWSHIP
all'.otheis and ctlairs, stuff chair .and . more .
fundralser since 1995, ·has the solu- _.· destined t~ over
.
'
.
ASSEM~~v
9930 ·&4th' Ave.
. Uon · with an · easy three-hou'r
while .WOf1<ing
l,lt home at' your
Please call Nikki at 892-6414 . (4-20)
.Extra Qraduation-T~ts?
Will' Pay;
Allendale . Ml 49401. 616-895~ng
event ~.~ No imfta, venlence. Money
and.·benefits from
Call 0ee at 892-6&40 (4-20)-F . · :
7614. SPECIAL
MEETINGS
tlons . Oates are_ fill ing ~uickly !
our team
far beyond ·any- Car for sale .. 1996 Plymouth
Breeze .
P~STOR Wm.HINN.
WITH
Contact us for. immediate results at thing_.you can imagine._If e_aming Cruise., A/C: Clean, good condition .
. Friday April
14: 7:00 · f>.M.
a ·middle · of th~ , week
(888) 698-1858 or: jppJy 9"line at et1on'n<>Usreturns for perSQn8l effort Mu~ sell $5500 895-1337: (4-20)
Saturday
·
A
pril
15 : 7:00 P.M.
, ~ break? ·Relax! Hang out with
_appeal to ·yoo p~
call 616-_527·
fundralslngsolutions :net (4-20)
· ~unday ,April 1'6: 10:00 A,M-'and
your frier)dsl . Eat!. Drink! SING!
6634. , T~is 1s not a 1e1emar1te1ing
HOUSING..
_
6:00 P:M. The!1l8
: POSSESSIN 'G
Be merryf Come·out·to Chicago.
·
w
·
HITEWAJER
.
RAF.TIN
.
G
TRIPS
·
compan
'
qulrennoy
wyo
.
u(· _0_
w
e)
it
.
tQ
·yourself
to
.
Large
5-bedroom
house
.
Less
than
5
..voui:,
PQSSESSIONS (4-20)
4 20
Drive P,ub & Grill Wednesday
.
min from campus. Available starting

,mem.be~.

. R_apidS.'

Hiring : Ma~agers . · and
wisdom, grassroots •painters
. $3,000-6,000. (4•20)-F

sa~.

con-

:shadow
con·-

p~

go

··,...Need

nights from 9 p .m. till 1 a.m. and
_-sing · KARAOK~with GONZO
P~OOUCTIONS! See you there!
(4·20) . ··
·
...____
·....
. - ··---------'

1~888-869 -2433 (4-20)

If you. haye any extra tickets for
graduatj(:>n.and are looking . for
.. some cash.Jet me'know. I need
about 4 or -5 extra, · Contact
:.SENIORS I needextra tickets for'
.at heacoxpO .river ,it.gvsu ,edu ..
(4-~) ..
.
. ,graduation . u you .can .,help me
· please callGretchen at 892-n2s (4-

-~)f . . .
~

-

.

. ·_,

··.!he
"':

me

Party.'~elcomes - new . ·_L.oolong for extra Graduate tickets! I
need _
3 extra · gradu .ate tickets .

Gr~n .
..

Willing to pay! Contact Amy at 895-

Job
'OpJN)rlunity

FREE KITTENS-3 black + 1 stripey .
Very friendly & cute . Call 233-2532
(4-20)·F

·. J.4f,thro~t,h
.August_(possibly
: fbi''continucdemployment .
afterwards) :.

.

Approximately25 to 30 hours per
week. weckday&.'daytime.
SIOpe:rhour.
· - ,Job in volvcs light maintenance in
bearing/coolirigandfloor ·care. No
experience~ - will train.
(Relable tranSpO~tionncceswy) .

Also_-,, opponunityfor additional
hours if you have some expericncx:
with using word p~ing/
spreadsheet software-and/or·web page
(hanl) development (though such
experience isn't necessaryfor the
immediale job opening) .

For funhcr informationor to .submit
an application. please call/fax/e-mail:
Rich Cron. Restoration Specialties
(Kentwood , Ml) at 281-4501;
full; 281-5419: or email:
rjc!J_@assct9II.com

If anyone has extra tickets for graduation I will buy them from you .
Please call Phil at 735-4674 . (4-20)
In need of extra graduation tickets .
Will pay for any tickets you have .
Please contact Lealey , · (231) 7599098 . (4-27)

• Clul>s• Student Groups •

Need to earn SI.OOO-S2
,000 for a student
orpmzlltioo ? CJS. the oricinaJ fund ·

rauenincc 199S, bas the solution witb
an easy three -hour fundraisince\·ent.
Ac:apt no lmbdom

Dates arc filling quickly I Contact us for
immediatt re,ulu at (888) 698- 1858 or
apply on Hoc 11 fundrasingsoluti on1.net

HELP WANTED'
t1AVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
.ADVENTURE! . Prestigious
coed
camp in beautiful Mas~achuset1s
seeks caring , motivated college stu·
dents & grads who love kids! GEN ERAL & ·SPECIALTY (Athletics ,
Tennis , Waterlro 'nt, Arts , Cr.atts ,
Pioneer . etc .) COUNSEL.ORS need ·
ed . Join a dedicated , fun team .
Competitive salaries + travel + room
-+ board . Call Bob or Barbara at 1800-762-2820 . (4·27)

WHY PAY MORE for Metabolife ?
Buy MetaboGENX and SAVE only $14 .50 per bot11e. Support
cellular energy and metaboli c
rate with Natural
Ephedra , ·
Chrom ium. Caffe ine , and essen tial herbs . But direct from a 62
year old professional nutritional
manufacturer
Call 1 ·800 -57 28446 use PIN#70359 2. Info or
at
o rder
on line
http Jtwww .wpmg .neVwpn 03592
lmetabo1 shtml. (4-20)

Fashion

Model

needed

for print

les. 5'-B-6'0 , 516-7/8. Call 895-6495
or email alcooley@matJyn .com
Waitresses Wanted - Outgoing. fun loving with winning image and attt·
tude . Hooters. Muskegon . All Shifts
availab le. Call David Garwood at
(231)-798-9000 (4-20)
Summer work . R1vertown Crossing
Security . Start pay 8 .25 No expen ence needed . Contact Kelly for more
1nformat1onat 616· 735--4259.

For information, attend the
following meetings:

Internship openings for GVSU
Students with Retail Commercia l
E,cchange
Marketing
Trade
Broker positions in Mid and West
Michigan locations . Possible
course credit options . For furthe r
information phone Mr. Kay.
Trade Network. Inc . 447-8181 (420)

I :00 PM. April 20 at the Cook-DeWitt Center
9:00 A.M. April 2 1 at the Cook-DeWitt Center
or call School of Education at 895-209 1

Female r®mmates · wanted . f9r
Spring/Summer
2000 . ..May 'f5.·
August 1·5, $217 .-a·month + utilifie's.
Call Katy at 895-8635' or Kel~ : at
895-8527 (4-20)-F
.
, •
. · . . ,J

Femalt! roommate neeqed ASAP !!
Campus View Townhouses _ 2000· .. ·
2001 year . Call Heather at 895-1473
for more information (4-20)-F

'

Roommate
. needed
fo r .
Spring/Summer at · Carnpus View · ·
Townhouses , only $240 a mo nth! ·
Call Steph or' Michele at B92-7A5 .
(4-20)'
:
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..

.

.

.

.

I

Top 11make your own Top 11

I

11.

Earn

.~be-·lLatitfJorn
C~osswo·rd· P1.1zzle,
·,j,

CHILD CAAE NEE .OED: We.are
interes ted in hiring a responsible
and caring person to · watch our
young son, 1 to ~ days per week
during the 2000-01 school year .
Please contact Ellen at 791 -7390
or 895-2905 . (4-20)

'

I

ACROSS
~ Blizzard

aid
5 1773
jetsam
8 Golfer' s

woe
12 Actress-

Summer Construction work . Grand
Ftapids Area , Expe rience Required .
Great Pay. 942 -8933 (4-20)

Flynn
_Boyle .
13 Propel
through
the water
Only
Just
Begun·
15 Squashed
cir'de ...
16 . . and a
portion
thereof

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs •
Student Groups Student organiza tions earn S1,000· $2 ,000 . with the
easy campusfundra jser,com three
hour fundra ising ev.ent. No sales
required . Fundraising dates are filling quickly , so call today ! Contact
campustundra 1ser .com (888) 9233238 or visit campusfundraiser .com .
Summe r Jobs $8-$12 Per Hour .
Work this summer with fellow students outdoors tn a fun environment.
We are currently hiring motivated
indtv1duals to . fill painter and crew
chief po.sttions . No expenence necessary . We provide full traintng .
Positions are availab le 1n An.n Arbor .
Grand
Blanc . Grand
Rapids .
Lansing , and all Metro Detroit sub·
urt>s. Positions are limited so call
today . Applicat ion deadltne 1s Apnl
10th, 2000 . For more 1nforma1ton
email nacpainter@aol.com or 1-800·
405-6227 . (4-2{\)
Accounting : Part-ttme . very flexible .
Downtown area . Use of Qu,ckbook
Pro. Great expenence!
Conta ct
Marcie at 361 -7100 Mon -Frr 10a.m
- 12 p .m . (4·20)
Help Wanted : Need an easy summer 1ob? Watch my kids . 5 and 9. ,n
my home. 350/week after lax es
Call 28 1-6557 1f intereste d .

1, ·-

17 Bakery
worxer
18 Soulhfork
senes

20 Comdor

47 Diamond stat.
49 Go cold

32 Paella
a glass to
necess ity
tur1cey
6 Kernel'
33 Pinochle- like
50 Aesop,an
holder
game
also-ran
7 Bow sport
35 Gibson or
- 51 Kin of ,ts.
8 Diagonal-patBrooks
36 Sch org
ands . and
tem weave
buts
9 Easy chair
38 19th
52 Incite
10 "Hail.
Preside nt
53 Hostels
Caesar 1•
39 1977 Stevie ,
54 Slangy refusal 11 Apiece
Wonder htt
55 Paradise
19 Hill builder
42 Irrational
21 Copper head?
numbe r
DOWN
23 Cross-country 43 Buste r
1 Trudge
trekker
Brown 's dog
2 Stromboli
24 -Phooey' ·
44 Bnt,sh gun
spillage
45 25 Venue for
3 Examination
dandling
Beta Kappa
formal
26 Pedestal part 46 Kurosawa
4 Frenchmovie
27 It takes the
speaking
cake
48 81k1ni
Belgian
28 Boreal
component

22 Not
worlling

26 ·dislurti ·

29 Dander
30 Sister
31 Revlon
rival

32 Firmament
33 - noire
34 Aachen
articie
35 West of
Hollywood
36 Intrinsically
37 Not
worktng
40 Fair share.
maybe
41 Hula Hoop
holders ?
45 Quarry

5 Raise

This week's crossword puu le ,s spon sored by thr l an!horn.
Your business can sponsor [hr unrhorn Crossword Puzz le
for iust $25 a wee k

FOR SALE
For sale : 1998 16x72 ' mobile home
1n Allendale Meadows. 2 bedrooms.
ca rport. stove . and fridge . $12500
call 895-4690(4 -20)- F

Includ es N ame . Add resss and Telep hQfle Nu mber Call 895 2484 rl 1n1eres ted

Answers on Page 10
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Part-Time
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CHEAP 'EUROPE AIRFARES 1-:
888-869-2433 (4·20)

worl<
. Must be red head with freck ·

"

l(U

Non -smo~ lng female
roommate . ·
INTERNATIONAL _STUDENT
needed to share. apartment ,·lb r
1.0. CARDS 1·888-869-2433
· Eam $$$ promoting artists like Nine .
Looking for a . place to . live ? Spring/Summer and/or Fait semeswww .housing101.net ... Your move ··1er. Call Erin at895-1305 .' (4·.20)·
Inch Nails , Fiona Apple ;. Bush and . ..,
_ ----------'off Cll_mpus '{4-20) ·
Filter with in the Grand Rap;ds ar~a .
No experience necessary .
Visit Wo~ form home :. Earn SSOO-S2000
Roommates : 2 females needed for
. www .noizepollution.com for info and per month 10-15 -hours - per week
Mobile home Allenda le Meadows .. 2 summer lease . · $1B5 a month -+ /4
bedroom , covered carport , storage
to ¥(in free CD's, movie passes . con- around your schedule . For free inforutilities ,-2 miles from campus : C-~11
matioo book let call ~16 ·248-5094
. new appl iances . . 647-Q68t> or 892~7014 . (4·20)
barn . large back ·101
cert tickets, etc . (4-27)
'
.
..

College Pro Painters needs laidback workers to help paint in Grand

Attention
• Fraternities • Sororities •

.

May 15. For more info call 895-6873
(4-20)

6600_.(4-20)

-~

.

Excellent condiJion. 895-4690
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/ ·· H()llantJ
Center _-._·•_
· Pew
Livln(:f
Cen~r· ..- --_
..· .
:

.

.

·\. i ·_...·-: ·__
•(MOn-Thut)-· ·_
·__(South Et1t~nce,R&JAwnlrl~)-._-•._.
___
-.·.•

. . __
-.. . APriL24-27· . ·_·_
··-· ..__
. : (MonC'frl)
-.__-· _ · .- --·.·. .
.-·

4:00pm - 7:00pm

·.. · April ·24-28 · ·
10:00am - 5:00pm
.

.

.

' •'

..

..,

.:
.;·...

.

Eberhard
_CenterLobl,y
(Mon-Thur) ·
April 24-2_
7
10:00am - 8:00pm
Friday, Aprn 28
9:00am - 4:00pm

\

.

.

KirkhofCenter
(~~on-Fri)
April 24-28
8 .:30am - 6:00pm
. .
f
~

~...

..'

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

--- -.f.

